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Page 5, line 64, imput input

Page 8, under line 25, add
station and manager's name.

Page 9, line 24, respondent's
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INTRODUCTION

A station manager recently wrote, "Some schools teach weird ingsk about
commercial broadcasting." A broadcasting employee said, ."Ther are station
nanagers with weird ideas about higher education." An educato without cornmer-
ial broadcasting experience might have remarked to both, " at's going on?".

Another educator with substantial commercial experience might have replied,
"Why not communicate with each other and learn more about it?"

The success of.the broadcasting industry is dependent upon people--good
peopl 1 Higher education has access to more "good people" first than do broad-
caste s, and therefore is in a position of considerable influence. It is obligated
to use that influence wisely--in the best interest of the student, or as-the FCC

,,might put i 1 " the student interest, convenience and necessity."
1By wooFking. together in a spirit of cooperation, both higher education 4,rid

broadc 'sters can benefit; the industry and related, areas can benefit. Studetits
. can be tter directed toward realization of meaningful careers with adequatli

compe s tion and benefits. Perhaps, and ev-ea more important, bright, talatRd.,
hard-w r ng younAmen and women who have been entering medicine. law , iancf- ,-1

other ci lined a'iJ'as of business or professions, will consider broadcastingrt I I,

way.
and la

A ura
br
f di

ideas,

ersity professor was heard to say, "The university should leadIlfer-
dcaster.replied I "No way! " The re It of such thinking is confusion
ection for a student who may be.t apped in a stream of conflicting,

an is
Th gla

It is e cit ng a
business!

Bro dca

sking, ('Which way?"
our of broadcasting has trap it &share of unsuspecting v
d. it is funl It is also an ex remely demanding, hard -nosed

ting 's con tantly moving, shifting and changing. It is a business
of ideas an suivival fittest. It is a business which extends far beyond the

ictims.

ego-satisfy
rewards ma

Any
possible, of

g search for recognition. The pressures may be impossible but the
be infinite.
rson entering broadcasting ought to be made aware, as nearly as
realities which are sure to come. One should know that even the most

gifted, the mast successful, may find a day when their best is no longer good
enough--when the job is no longer fun., What then?

ome s cceed. Some do not. Some are unable to recognize the diff9rence.
g thought to be 40 years or older and without a, future. Broad-.

casting has s hare of those who have given their best years for too little.
Broadcas 'ng, as a career, offers far more than one can hear -on' radio, Pr

see on television There is the sheer joy of corking at somethirtg you like to do!
There are advertising agencies, news services,, equipment manufacturers, audi-
ence research firms, networks, program and jingle packagers, andlother closely
related

It' s a fright

This study deals with a single area of broadcasting--that,-Pi radio-TV station
operations of Indiana. It embraces at least three different vantage points. The
first is that of the station manager who sees the product pf a college ok.university

I



as an employer. The second is that of the empjoyee of a stption ho is in a
pos-- 'on to relate professional responsibilities with persoAl ex rience in higher
education. The third view is that of the professor who develops and, parti6pates
in academic program.

A respOnsible;person,,willing to spend four years of life and considerable
mo ey, deserves the, best educational opportunity which a college or university
c offer-7an dicperience,i4hich is relevant tc7 career opportunity. Such an

perience demands constant liaison between the professiOnal world of commercial
oadcasting and the professional expertise of those igh r education.

Hopefully, this study will provide impetus for a closer relationship between
broaA.4sters and thOse=who are involved in academic radio- V-film programs

college and universities.
. 7
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PURPOSE FOR.THE'STUDY

The purpose for the study is to promote a better relationship between
academic broadcast programs of higher education, and .commercial broadcasting
stations. There are obvious benefits to such a relationship, but before it can exist
they must know more about each other - -about obligations, needs, problems, etc.

. Industry changes.--Broadcastin is constantly changing. There are new
regulation's, new proposals, new equipment, new techniques, new pressures --
nOthinci seems to stay the same for very long. Changes are dictated by'a highly
competitive atmosphere of business, and the broadcaster who survives is the one
who keeps up with .or moves ahead of the competition.

There are three basic areas of organization with which stations maintain
touch with industry changes. It is mandatory to stay abreast of sales. Radio
stations have access to membership in Radio Advertising Bureau. TV stations have
likewise with Television Bureau of Advertising. In the area of news there are many
indiViduals ytho represent stations as members of the Radio.and-Television News
Director's Association. The third basic area is station membership and partici-
pation in the state broadcasting associations, and in the National Association of
Broadcasters., Stations learn a great deal from each other--from common
problems.

Active participation by all broadcasters, in state and national organi-
zations, to the extent that they are capable-.,.: is vital for. the health and well being
of the industry. It is time consuming lbsometimes frustrating, it costs money,
but it is absolutely necessary.

The academic program.--This study was conceived on the premise that an
academic program is only as good as its-faculty, its facilities, and its alumni.

As difficult as it may be for a broadcaster to stay up-to-date it is even more'
difficult for those in theoacademic world. Faculty,, with required degrees and teach-
ing abilities in radio-TV, are extremely difficult tasfind. Professional.experience,
other than teaching, is traditionally secondary to degree achievement. To find
faculty with a doctorate, teaching ability, and as much as 10 years of successful
experience in day-to-day, commercials...Station operation, is almost an impos-
sibility. To require teaching ability with the advanced degree, and successful
commercial experience, is asking for two professions.

A professor dedicated to teaching may. devote some Saito 60 hours per
week to that job. In radio-TV, course content must constantly be revised and -
updated for currency and relevanCy. When the industry changes, academic courses
(sometimes entire programs) must reflect the change. But university changes are
often unbelieveably slow. A new course or a new program may require more than
a year-to put into effect.

The inustry moves so fast that textbooks are frequently out-of-date before
theylare printed. They too often reflect material which is directed to networks
and major markets. Little attention is focused in the secondary markets where
students of broadcasting are most likely to find station managers who can afford
to take chances on beginners,.

Technical facilities are usually adequate. They may be a little older than

3 - 7
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one might like, overcrowded, arranged for educational use rather than for com-
mercial experience, but reasonably satisfactory for production purposes.

The average professor faces a serious handicap in hot being able ito travel1to professional meetings. There are least twelve such meetings eah yeir
which could be attended to advantage y various faculty members. of every radio-
TV-film department. Some meetings may cost $300 or more for transportation
and lodging---Plus a registration fee. Most of that amount comes out of a faculty
member's pocket. The result is that most faculty do not attend,. -1Broadcasters and RTV faculty, a co-op.--Ther; i$ an invaluable and gener-
ally untapped source of information for academic programs - -all within a few
miles of any university!

It has 'beeffithe experience of this writer for many years that station, man-
agers, Station personnel, and state broadcasting associations will open their
doors wide to any ucator willing to make the effort. If requested, they will
share their ideas, pinions, attitudes, and information. By communicating with
these broadcasters n educator is in a position to better understand what they
are doing, how they are doing it, and why they are doing it. That experience
translates to better eaching, to better academic programs, and it comes full
circle when it produces alumni who know exactly what to expect.

Hopefully, this study will be impressive enough in stme small way to tribti-
ivate a productive co-op for a better broadcasting industry.

METHOD OF STUDY

/ ".
A brief presentation was made to an executive session of the Indiana B oad-

casters Association as to the purpose of the study, and an explanation of th re-
search method. The matter was discussed and the project met with approv
There appeared to be unanimous agreement on the need for such a study.

Withih a few weeks a personal letter was sent to 102 station managers f
ThIndiana radio and television stations. The letter explain the purpose for t e
study and extended an invitation to participate. A self- ddressed4 stamped post-
al was enclosed for return. Each manager was re uested to check a state-
ment of partiCipation or non-participation, sign with na e and call letters and
return:

Eighty-three of the 102 managers agreed to partici te. Three refused but ,
one reconsidered and agreed. A follow-up request was ado to 17 managers who
did not return the card and nine of those subsequently agreed to take part. Eight
managers did not respond and were dropped from the' mailing list.

Qf the ninety-two managers who agreed to the survey, the "promise v.
performance" record shows that all but 11" were able to complete the agreement.

On receipt of the card sighl by the manager a second letter was sent with
a questionnaire and a self-addiessed, stamped enveloPe.

A second set of questisMnaires was prepared for station employees other
than managers who had attended college. It was not, stip tett that they be grad-
uated nor was it necess y that they have had course's radio-TV. An open
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letter was attached to each questionnaire and the respondents were asked not to
identify themselves unless they close to do sb.''.

As each manager 's questionnaire was received, frotn three to 15 employee.
questionnaires were mailed to the manager (in some cases hand delivered) in a
single envelope, each with return postage andself-addressed envelopes. The
manager was requested to distribute them to station-employees of his choice who
had attended college. More than 300 of the employee questionnaires were distil:-
buted, and more than 250 were returned.

Numerous letters and comments were recei ed from both ;managers-and
employees. Where it seems appropriate/their re arks are included.'

In addition to the queStionnaireS there were personalyisits.tb more than 50,
stations, and 'conversations with more than 50 station managers and with numerous
station employees.-

I

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

A few radio managers are concerned only about radio. They find it difficult
to think of their profesSion_ as brpadcasting, that radio is a part of it and TV is a
part of it, and that they are both a part of mass communications. Soine television
managers are reluctant to recognize cable TV as -a growing force: inc,pe far more,,
radio managers are involved than are TV managers certain totals may reflect
various media bias. It is tole expected and understood.

There is n? assurance that all of the managers, or even a majority, person-
ally filled out or even checked many areas of the questionnaire whith 'should refleft
management opinion. It is likely that some answers to some questions were dele-
gated. Even so, there is ample evidence that many managers spent considerable
time Ohought, and effort over what they believed to be difficult but important
questions which required comment and explanation.

.Some questions were difficult to answer, ,expecially Lin areas which may be
of little concern to the normal operation of a station. But those answers, omitted ri,'
or estimated, indicate important information. i .

The potential of the study is dependent upon the de ee of participation.by
Stption managers, and to a lesser ext?nt, their broadca remployees. Cooperation
was excellent! The study is only as accurate as the accuracy' of the information
provided as well as the-tabulation of the data in its final form.,

Effectiveness of the study is a long-term proposition. It will depend upon
the willingness of those in higher education to accept the imput of broadcasters
into academic programs. It will depend. upon initiative by broadcasters and ..'.
professors to learn more about each other. 'Sufficient evidence is present to,
enable an academic progra to strengthen program's which are already strong, to
redouble efforts in areas W iiich are weak, and fo abandon certain areas or to lessen
emphasis where there is little value.

Not all of Indians's managers were invited to participate, nor did all of those
who were invited respond. But 102 Indiana radio stations and 18 TV stations, all
commercial, are represented as are the more than 2,500 full-time and part-time

h
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employees of.those tatiotaS. o

Finally, the st+ly.iS lirriited by the bias of the writer who conceivelfithe
project, Kepared the questiontiaires, and tabUlated the data. Fifteen years of
day-to-day commercial gtatior operation is indeed a formidathe obstacle for an

6

"academician" to overborne. II

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

It was decided to. organize radio respondents into groups by Staff size.
There were 18 with staff size of two4o-nine, 19 with staff size,of 10 to 14, eleVen
each for staff size 15 to-19 and 20 to 26, and four with staff size frdin 27 to 60.'
'Some respondpts are for AMIK,'for AM only, or FM only. Since position
responsibilities frequently overlap there was no effort made t6 separate positions
in AM-FM operations.

( All TV' respondents are included in a single groUp. This is somewhat com-
plicated by three UHF stations in markets kthich are dominated by VHF stations.

,Their staff Sizei-range from 17 to 25. Ttie remaining 15 TV stations have staff
sizes ranging from 50 to 118. Three of the 15 have AM-FM-TV combinations
under the saline general, manager. It is estimated that approximately 60 of their
combined staff members are involved primarily in radio, but there is undoubtedly
sorne,overlapping of responsibilities. In any events radio employees working in
the AM -FM -TV organizations in this study are listied "in the TV statistics.

Part.' of the study begins,by listing calls, city of assignmentdand the names
and titles of thoSe who supplied information for the survey. It then proceeds on
a question by question basis with.infOrmation a6out, Indiana radio-TV managers.
This includes years of experieribe as broadcaster's, number of different organiia-

. tions for which they have worked full-time, weekly pay for their first full-time
RTV jobs, the years they attended college, majors and minors by durriculum,
benefit of college education, age when management status was first attained, the
areas of their first full-time radio-TV jobs, the positions in which they had
"reasonable expvience" -before becoming manager, and a pers al choice of a

'"favOtite" position should they choose one after their years o experience.
Part II of the study deals primarily with opinions and att Ludes about College-

educated employees, about characteristics of radio-TV staff persons, and size
of market and medium/media recommended for the college-attendingstudent/
graduate. It also gets into the area of how managerb go'about finding people for
jobs4 information about turnover,- recommendations for a "son or daughter" who
is interested in abrOadcastig career, and recommendations for improving grad-

-

uates of academic programs. '
Part II of the study also lists full-time positions, by station staff-size cate-

gory, of the 2,102,indiViduals do the payrolls of the eighty-one respondents. Add-
itional information 819 hill-time position openings for the last two years for
the' same respondents. 4,Also included are part-time positions and part-time pos-
ition 6penings for the past two years..

Finally, the respondents were giVen a list of 55 .brief titles representing
courses in higher education, and which may be associated with radio-TV programs.
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The Courses-are given a rating by e ch manager category and by total managers.

PARTICIPATING MANAGERS AND THEIR STATIONS
INDIANA -- 1975

CALLS

WHBU
WH.UT/WLHN
WIFF-AM-FM
WBIW

WBNL -AM -FM
WWCM
WCSI-AM-FM
WCNB-AM-FM
WPDF

VL/WLFQ
WI`Rt/WFIM
WBMP
WO BF

WIKY-AM-FM
WROZ
WLY V

WMEE/WMEF
WOWO
WLITH

WWCA
.WKAM
WJOB
WWHO
WAIL
WBRI

WIBC/WNAP1
WIFE-AM-FM
WIRENXTZ,
WNDE/WFBQ
WNTS
WXLW

wxvw
WAWK-AM-FM
WIOU /WKMO
WAZY-AM-FM
W ASK-AM-FM

1Not included

MARKET

Anderson
Anderson
Auburn
Bedford
Boonville
Brazil
Columbus
ConnerSville
Corydon
Crawfordsville
Elkhart
Elwood
Evansville
Evansville
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wane
\Gary
Pan'.

I

m mond

ianapolis
rtford city

Indianapolis .f
Indianapolis
Indlanapolish

Indiatpolis
Indian polls
h3.dianapolis
Jeffersonville
Kendallville
Kokomo
Lafayette
Lafayette

020

in station data,

NAME AND TITLE

John R. Atkinson, President and Gen. Mgr.
David J. Butler, General.Manager
Wayne H. Paradise, President and Geri. Mgr.
Wm. Qu,igg, General Manager
Norman Hall, 'President and Gen. Mgr.
Jack Teiken, General Manager
James F. Kauper, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Emmett M. Jackson, General Manager
Herbert L. Arms, President and Gen. Mgr.
John L. Sincla4,,-Jr., Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Ed Huot, Station Manager
Scott Ridener; General Manager
Martin L. Leich, President and Gen. Mgr.
Charles A. Blaice, Station Manager
Wilbur Walker, General, Manager
Victor H: Sterling, General Managef
Burt J. Sherwood, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Carl We Vander'grift, General Manager
Dale Dawson, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Joseph A. HaaS, General Manager
Gerald D. Grainger ,-,-Gerieral Manager
Judith Grambo, Station Manager
lehn. C. Morris, General Manager
Robert Lamb, General Manager ,
Thomas J. Wallace, General Manager
James C. Hilliard, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Robert D. Kiley, President and Gen. Mgr.
Don 'N. Nelson, VP and Gen. Mgr.
James E. Hankins, VP. and Gen. Mgr.
Jeff Smulyiii; General Manager
Wm. S. Poorman, General Manager '
dharles J. Jenkins, General Manager
Paul L. King, President and Gen. Mgr.
W. R, Williamson, oFeneral Manager
Hal M. Youart, General Mandger
Henry Rosenthal, President and Gen. Mgr.

Parts I and II.

C
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WSAL-AM-FM.
WBAT
WG0M/WMRI
WCBK-AM-F
WIMS
WERE.

,WLBC-A
WCTW
WOCH
WAR M-FM
W'I'C AM-F% 7
WH a /WQLK
W V-AM-F

CR
WSLM AM M
WND

'WT .J
W AC
W OW BOQ

VTS
/WLJE

WI
ACV -AM -FM

WAY'f y,
WRSW -AM -FM '

Jose iler',. General Mager
Wm owler,,'Vpand Geni. M
Lo is . Disin9er VP and Ge

Klister,, -PrelidentD

WGL
WRAY

erU

Plyrnout
Richnrnd
RichMond
Rushville .

Salem
Sullivan
Tell City
Terre Haute
Terre H4ute
Terre Haute
Valparaiso
alparaiso
Vincennes
Wabash
Warsaw

N Udel4 President gr.
..S. Poorinan, Presid 'Mgr.

Acg Craig, General Ma .
Klieratrick, General
Cfyirles If. Plummer,. Manager
Ri'chard W. Schultz r esident and Gen. Mgr.
Kenneth E.. Kunze, esident and Gen. Mgr.
Richrd Huckaba eneral Manager
Lester G. Spe er, President and Gen. Mgr.
Edward W. Roehling VP and Gen. Mgr.
Don Martin, President and Gen. Mgr.
Aithur F. Stanley, President and Gen. Mgr.,
James R. Brewer, President and Gen. Mgr.
George A. Foulkes, President and. Gen. Mgr.
Harvey K. Glor, General Manager
Michael J. Raftis, president and Gen. Mgr.
Leonaid J. Ellis, President and Gen. Mgr.
Paul D; Woidke, General Manager
Wm. B. Kepler, General Manager ,

0. J. Jackson, General Manager
Duane 'Pagel, Station Manager

O
TWO PROGRAM DIRECTORS RESPONDING FOR GENERAL MANAGERS

Fort Wayne
Princeton

Jon PatricR t

Stephen Lankford.

TV AND RADIO STATIONS UNDER SAME GENERAL MANAGERS AND TV ALONE

WSJV-TV
WEHT-TV
WFIE-TV
WITV
WANE-TV

`'WKJG-TV
WPTAAV
WTTV
WLWI

WISH-TV
WR V
WL

WHMB-TV
WILL -TV '

4

Elkhart
Evansville
ivansville
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne.
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Lafayette
Indianapolis
Terre Haute

1-

bon E. Fuller, VP and Gen*
James H. Manion, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Kelly Atherton, VP and Gen. Mgr..
E. Berry Smith, President and Gen. Mgr.
Reid G. Chaprhan,. VP and Gen. Mgr.
Hilliard Gate's, VP and.Gen. Mgr.
Edwin, C. Metcalfe, President and 41. Mgr.
Elmer Snow, General Manager ,
Eugene V. McPherson, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Robert B.,McCcnnell, VP and Gen. ,Mgr.
,Jerry Chapman, VP and Gen. Mgr.
Harold Shively, VP and Gen. Mi.
W. Neale Carr Geheral Manager
Ben Felber,. Jr. , Exec. VP and Gen. Mgr.

12



WTWO-TV
WTHI-AM-FM-TV

WSBI---A/st4M-T

Terre Haute John T. Gelder, Exec. VP and Gen.. Mgr.
Terre Haute Robert K. Larr, VP and Station Mgr.'
So Bend----Bazil O'Hagan, VP, Broadcast Operations
South Bend ack Douglas, General Manager z'

'Estimated informatiOrifor- tation data.

.141-t-,atIfof the study ia,,devdted to questionnaire reSpes from some 239
broadcast employees In order to compare employee'and management opinions
nd attitudes there ar some questions which are directed to both.

The age-old bias f department v. department within statiOn operation was
appar t' in some ques onnaires. The same was true of radio v. television.
There are those who ap ar so dedicated to a particulaVarea that other areas
within the industry or o the station hold little attrac iOn or value. However,
indications are that the Iarge majority provided inforrnation which recognized
the importance of areas utside personal pref ences.

Specific emphasis 14/4 placed upon att des and opinions relative to eac
respondent's experience i'n higher eduC ion. Q. estions were directed to the

.., apparent influence uon thir broadcasting careers by their college edu tion,
: college broadcasting cours 1, 'College Plicejilent, services, radio-TVot partments

and professors, facilities theiiRTWacadem. rograms, and re' mmendations
-for others interested in broadca4 areers.-

t Additional recomitendations were sought for improyem t.of college ratho-
1

TV-film programs. Respondents were asked to rank the phasis placed upon
criticer*IAS by their college RTV programs-; then t . .rovide rankings of the
same areas as they believed the emphasis should be in today's RTV framewOrk.
As a check measure upon the emphasis upon areas the respondent's were asked t
rate 55 -course titles (same as rated by nlanagers)., The 15 highest and 15 lowe
rated course& were tabulated in additiOn to the others.

--:
,,,
7

A specific inquitFy.was directed to the operation of a college campus carrier,
current station- with recommendations requrted for several areas.

Part III also includes a tabulation by anyand position for each area of
employment for 225 persons. It includes hours worked per week, weekly pay

0'

for the respondent's first RTV position, years of experience
and yeariy salary. Averages are also included.

Part IV deals with comments by the employee re4ton nts with regard to
specific question's. Cornments,werelelected from more t n ti rt i:zages of
suggestions. -

'Part V is a brief summary of the findings. iè

4.

rent weekly pay,
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The following pages represent supporting numbers and percentages re
flecting the background;' attitudes and opinions of Indiana radio and television..--

,
'station managers in a,variety of areas relating to the relationship of commercial
Iproadcasting to higher education. /
\ It includes comments and analysis relating to data fro thore than 250
separate items of information.

This material is compiled from que tionnaire response from
.

)

. '81 broadcasting organizati ns;

.,78 station managers;
A

4

a!) 2 program directors;

. 102 radio stations and 18 TV stations;

. 2,102 * ndividuals on full-time payroll;

:44 424 individuals on part-time payroll;

. 819 full-time job openings in the last two years;

. 206 part-time job openings in the last two years;

. Approximately 70 Indiana stations not included.

. Estimate about 600 full-time employees for those stations.
Total AM-FM-TV for Indiana about 192 stations and more
than 3,000 full-time and part-time employees.

I

r 4r
r



Staff Size

INDIANA BROADASTER 'S gen/EY -- MANAGERS

PART P-- BACKGROUND

RADIO RADIO R2VD10- RADIO RADIO TV /TOTALS
/ 10-14 15-19 20-26 27-60 17-118

Number Respondents 18 19 11 11 -4 18 816
.,..--

1." How many years of full-time experience do you have in broadcasting?'

Years.
0-4 . - -
5-10, 3 2 - -

11-15 3 4
16=20 2 - 1 3 -
21-25 3 8 1 . 1 2

''.. ', 26-30 -
a

2 3 2 4 -
1 31-35 1 . - 1 . - -

36-40' 2 - 1 - 1

41-45 - 1 -

1

1 11

P $
, 3 9

8 23
2 13
2, -4
i 5

*One manager reported data for two `stations in separate market f .
4

2. how many different broadcasting organizations have employed you ull-time?

organizations
One 2 3 2 4 01`
Two 4 4 4 2 -

'`Three 4 2 - 2 1

Five 2 2 2 - -
Four 2 4 ;4 2 - 1-

Six 2 ._;'-- - -
Seven - , 1 -
Eight - - - 1

Nine or more 2 I 2*\ - 1 1

4 16
4 18
2 11

II

3

1 .7

12

2
4
3 .

- 6

3. What was your weekly gross pay for iyour first, full-time broads asting job?

Weekly Pay
$ 7.50
20-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81-100
101-150
Over 150

2

4
4
4
1

6
1

2
2
1

4

1

1 2
3

1

1

2

1

2
2

2

1 4
,1 2

1

1

1 2
3

1

2
2

*One manager reported $50 plus 15% of individt4 sales.

- 11,-

1
12
10
9
7

11'
9
6

/11
2
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RADIO RADIO RADIO. RADIO RADIO1 TV TOTALS

Staff Size . 2-9 , 10-14 15-19 20-26 27-60 17-118 i\ 4

Nu Either Respondents 18 , 19 11
/

4. What ,years did you attend college?
1930-39 2.

1940-49 4

1950-59 5
1960-69 1 ;

19,70-/' . 1/
13

Industries.

5. Wha was your college, major?

0

/-
,13

usiness 4 3 3
Economics 1. 1

Education , 1 -
English '1 1: 1,
Electrical Engr. - -
Elementary Ed. - 1 ,

/3
History -
Jounalism s,

1

ic / 1 -
sisal Edr. ,.... -

olitical 'Science - - -
'Radio-TV-Speech 3 A 3

Theatre 1

11 4 ' 18 81

1 5
-6 12
2

I

1 - - -
- . -

'10 4 18 ''

2 Al , 6 19,_
-. -

2 - .
.

- /-

2 -
.' .7,1 -

,-1# - -
1 2
1 -
-
4 1 6

- 1

/

14
30
17 --

4
1

'66

.....

3

1

3 ,.
2

1

1

21
2

a116 2 - - - 1 ' - 3''''''''' Bainess Administration, Accounting, Industrial ItInnagement,
.

Marketing , and,2:idvertiOng. , -1.
.

#Includes a degree in Br adcast Law and Regulated
NOTE that some.manager studied double majors.

6. What was your college minor?
Bible
Business 1

Education
Engineering 1

English 2 1

History/Pol Sc 1

Journalism
Literature/Art
Music
Psychology
Radio-TV-Speech
Science
Theatie/Comm 2

1

2

16

1

3
1

1

1

2

2-

9

1 1

3 9

1 1

1

4 8
7

1 5
1

1

8
1

2



/RADIO

Staff Size 2 19 i 10-14

Number Respondents 8 19

RADIO RADIO
.

RADIO TV
15=19 20-26 .-2.,7=60 17.-118

11 11 4 18

13

TOTALS
,

7. Has your college edu ation'bene ited you in your broadCasting career?

No benefit 1

Little benefit 1 ,

Some benefit 7/1

Great benefit 41

8. At what age did yoUobecome
I I

20-25
5

26-30 1 H 7

31-35
36-40
41-45

46-50
51-55 -

5

1

Which of the polsiti ns bel

General Staff I 4
Announcing 11
Netics
PromOtion
Traffic
Sales
Continuity
Spoils
Play -by -play
Music
Production
Director
Produc6r
Engineer
Secretarial
Photographer
Photo Lab
Graphic Art

_Floor Manager
Cameraman
Accounting

-
2

1

1
:.

2 4 2

4 4 k. 2

ation manager for the first time?

.- 2

5

9 33

9 26

1 1 1 1 9

3 3 2 3 21
5 2 3 - 2 017

4 1 4 2 5 \ 17

1

2

2 - 4 \ 6

1 1 1 4

- - - 2

w would esc ibe your first, full-time radio-TV job?

2

8
1

2

5

2

2 1 11

4 . 2 5 35
1 1 - 3

- - o

.1 3

- . - 3 3

1 8 21

- 1 4
- - - 2

- - - 2

2 3

- - C - 2's

- - 1 . 2

1 - - A.
-U - 2 6

'CHOICES AVAILABLE BUTS NOT SELECTED
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RADIO RADIO RADIO RADIO RADIO TV TOTALS
Staff Size 2 -9 10- 15-19 20-26 27-60 17-118

Number 'Respondents 18 '19 11 11 4
10. In which of the positions below did you have "reasonable" e

becoming manager?
General. Staff
Announcing 4

News
Promotion

*Traffic
*Secretarial d

,,

9
17
15
7
9 -
1

4
11
10
6
3

6
11
4
8

6 '
3

Sales 16 13 6

Continuity 12 12 8

Sports 4
.

4 4
Play-by-play 5 5 .3

*Photographer
*Photo Lab - -
*Music- 4 4 3

Production 5 5 ..... 4
*Floor Manager 2 -. - 1

*Cameraman 2 - 1

*Director 1 1 1

Producer 1 2
Engineer 4 5 1

*Accounting 4 4 1

Prograrr Direct° - -
*Sales Manager irt - - -

g-
18 81
ience before

4 1 4
7 3

7 1 4
6 4 5

6 2

13
4
2

3
3

-
4 -

-
!-

-
.3

-
-

Business Manager - 1 -
Documentary Writer,

Prod./Dir.
11. Which of the Positions bet w would be your "favorite" today if ou chose one?

3

2

2

28
56
41
36
31
4

60
47
23
18
1

1

19
25

2 5

2 ( 5
3 6

t' 5, 8
2 12
1 13 1,

4 5

2
1

2 2

General Staff - 1 z,Announcing 2 .

News , 2
Promotion

, `i`
2

Sales 8.
Continuity
Sports -
Play-by-play 3 3

-' Production - 1

rtaiicer - .. 1 1.

_.- Engineer -
PrograibDirector_'----- a I

Busines8 Manager -= - 1 -
Documentary Writer, - - ---Prod./Dir. ----

,-
,---

Alt

1

-
-
-

-
-

1

1

' VI

-

4
7
4
4

33
1

2
- 1 8

1 - 5

- 1 3

- 1 4
2 3 ---;
- 1

- - 1 1

*Not chosen by Euiy manager as a "favorite' posilion.

18
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PART I -- COMMENTS

All 1 TV managers attended college. Of the 44 station managers re-.
sponding f r staff sizes 15 and up, all but four attended college.1 10f the 66
station managers who atte ed college, the two most prominent Majors are
business (19) and radio- -speech (21) while English was a major of six
managers

College minors followed the same pattern. Nine managers minored in
-business, ei* in radio-TV-speech, and eight in English. f

Only two 'managers of the 66 who attended college. said they receimed no
benefit, But 26 claimed "great benefit" and 33 others said, "some benefit."

Of 81 managers responding there vfore 68 with broadcasting explience
totaling 11 years or more. Forty-six:managers have been in broadcasting
for more than 21 years. One has been broadcasting for 45 years.

Most managers do not move around very Much. Thirty-four have worked
for no more than two stations, and 57 have worked for four or fewer'statioris.

4

Most managers started at very lo'w pay. Sixty-six of them began at $100
or less per week. Those above, $100 either began careers in sales or have ten
years or less experience. Fifty-nine managers started at $80) or less. Thirty-
two started. at $50 or lesg. .

There were 98 job positions listed by 81 managers as being their "first
full-time position" with multiple responsibilities accounting for the extra
numbers. Of the 98 nearly half were in news, announcing, and general staff- -
the performance area. Thirty-five started 'as announcers, 11 began as general
staff and most had respons'bilities which included announcing. Only three be4an
their careers in news

One manager started 45 year& ago as an ann uncer earning $7.50, per week--
as-a high school student. Another manager told e writer that he hired a new °
engineer for V2 per week. The man movedliis amily 600 miles for a weekly
raise of $2. It happened in 1941 when'iome 00 would buy a new car.

Wenty-one managers be6an'tleir c eeirs in sales with three each in
traffic and4romotion or a total of 27'in sales-related areas.

Si,Ity managers re ed having "reasonable" experience in sales before .

becoming managers, were involved w,it traffic, and 36 with promotion. In
the performance area 56 sa'd they had ex rience in announcing, 28 in general
staff work and-Cr in new

When asked for it "favorite" ar a today, 33 chose sales, seven chose
announcing , and the st were scatter throughout the job positions. In any
event, the major' of Indiana station anagers started as announcers and
generar staff, o aired a considerablei amount of experience in other areas, and

------._.--gravitated to es as their primary a ea of interest.
One ager said that he began),his career as an announcer, worked his

way to pr am director, and found that he could go no further. He then became'
involve i sales, started at the bottom there, and rose to the position of general
rinager ugh the ranks of sales.

- 15 -
19



Staff Size

PART II ATTITIIJDES AND OPINIONS

. Number Respondents

1. Approximately how many job applications have you received in the past year?

Nut4er of
Applications*

RADIO RADIO RADIO RADIO RADIO TV T/OTALS''
2-9 ,; 10-14 15-19 '20-26 27=60 17-118/

18 19 .11 11 18 81

10-20
21 -30
.31 -40

6
7
2

Number of Mariagers

6, 1 3
8 2 1

2 1 2
41-50 1

Over 50 2

1

1

3 13

240
525
280
135

16 50
Total estimated applications 2830

*The approximate mid -point of each category was multiplied by the
,

number of managers for estimated applications. ."Over 50" was
re ded as 55.

ilk the following in the order which you believe to be the most important
racteristias of regular RTV staff persons you, are likely to hire.

Average Rankings on Scale,of 1 5

sp ability /
Attitude 1.6 1.5

3.2 2.3
2.1

(3-.8
4.3

1.5
2.3
3.0
3.5 i
4,. 4

1.8
2.7
2.6
3.3
3.8

2.8
1.3
3.3
3.5
4.3

1.4
3.2
3.2
3.3\
3.9

3. How, would you describe the average college-educated student (employee)\
has worked full-time for you during the past five years?

Des cription Poor

.5

Manager Selections
Fair Good Excellent

Responsibility/Attitude 6 24 39 6

Talent 1101, 3 30 40 6

Initiative. 5 33 31 3

General knowledge of sales 24 26 13 2

General knowledge of news 8 23 35 5

General knowiedge of FCC Rules 24 35 12
Knowlegge of prodtTion techniques 8 26 36 2

78 197 206 24

/."

r'r

.



Staff Size
RADIO RADIO/11.4410 RADIO RADIO TV,. TOTALS

44-1? 20-26 .27=60 17 -118

Number ReSpondents ;,1,8 19 .11 11 4 18 81.

4. How man college-eduOated students (employees) have workeddor you on
a full-time basis during the past five years?

Number of
Employees

1- 5
6 - 10

11 -15
16 -20
21 -25

Over 25 1

Exce t for category "1 - 5" the estimated total of college-educated
stud is /employees was obtained by multiplying the number of manager
reS s i ndents by the approximate mid-point of each category.

1'/ Manager Respondents

, 6. 3 - 5 1 - 80/
! 8 12 7'

.-
1 1 - 6 224

- 4 2 3 143
- 1 5 - 1 126
- - 1 - - - 23
- - 1 4 i 270

Estimated 866

*

5. How long =ve your full-tipe staff members been employed?

Ye s

- 5
= 10
- 15

Over 15
Emplo ees reported
Actu, 1 payroll ." '''

Number of Employees

86 134' 88 151 111 236.* 806
25 32 40 33 32 133 295
12 .. 8 18 26 27 67 158
7 25 22 26 14 64 158

130 199 168 236 184 500 1417
130 219 186 247 194 932 1908,

*Nine TV managers answered and data were tabulated for seven stations,
deleting two stations which had not been.ton the air for five yeara.

. Which of following media, market-size coMbinations, would you recom'::.
mend as the most likely opportunity for employment for the radio -TV
college-attendingAtudent/graduate? ,

.,v yarket Size
Recommendat*s by Mana,e rg

4 1st 50 2nd 50 3rd 50 -0iier 15
1;',P-

AM Radio
FM Radio
TV
AM-FM
AM-FM-TV
Cable-TV
Ad Agency,.

4 4 18 42
4 8 '19 33
1 °9 21 17
4 5 16 26
2 9 13 15

': v 4 10 8 17.

7 13 ,, 13 8 )..........7
26 58 108-' 158

21
....----



it9
,.7. Based on paseexperience, suppo e you hav an o. -Ping for an employee with

minimum experiencep but omeone willing o wo k hard, ,lean and with a .

certain,amount of cap4bility and talent: Rank t e following fr. m "1 to7" as
to hoW you would go' about V' ding-a replaceme t. ,

Descriptive. Choice
Mgr AveT is perRespon- Rank-Category

, , . dents ing
167 3.21

21 3.74

11 1.64

23 4.10

a. Contact the Indiana Broa asters As -oc. 52

b. Place an ad in Broadcasti 59

c. Check applications in station files. 67

d. Oheck BrOadcastirici for "situations wanted." 57

e. Contact the radio-TV film depart ent ok
the nearest university or college. .14-

56 . 3.61-,?202

f. Contact the placement office of the nearest 52 229 4.40
, -,university or college.

g. Contactmanagemeint friends sin broadcasting 69
to see if they know anyone who is looking
for such a job.

8. Whic of the following4would best express your reaction to radio-TV-
cou ses taken by your average college-educated employee?

Desdriptive Choices

9. H
the agt year?

Ma agerS

"That' sliike. Should be belpful.

b. "For;getwhat you've been taught. We'll train .
you the right Way."

c. No specific -comment but negative toward college
RTV-film programs.

d. No speCifi comment but positive toward college
RTV-film p ograms.

6

'niany college radio-TV professors have visited your station during

Orie 17N ne 43 Two 9 Three or more 7

10 H w many college rad io-TV departinenis have you /visited during the past year?
. .

ne 40 One 19 ' Two 16 Three or more 4
I

22
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12. Which oftIe following recommendations would you have for a son or
daughter Oho is interested in a broadcasting career?. Do not Strong

.. Recom

a. Do not lo to college but instead select one of
the "broadcasting" schools -; A

b. Select a'dollege.with ikstrong broadcasting pro -r
gram, based on faculty, facilities, and alumni
recommendation.

c. Select any good college, whether or not it has a ,

Recom- Recom
mend mend mend

. 2 61 1

25 , 1.' 41

11 39
broadcasting program. o

,..-'

d. .Do not take any broadcasting courses at all, but 45
Major in areas such as business, politidal scie- 7
lice, psycholo9y, sociology; etc.

e. SPecialize in one or two specific areakalich as
6 announcing, news, sports, sales/ etc.

f. Specialize in radio, all areas.'
g. Specialize in television-, all areas.,

.
h. Do not specialize in' any area but try to obtain

an overall broadcasting _education with as_ much
practical experience as possibl. ..

11.

18 30

15 30 5
1

10 ,-13 37

13. Which of e,following recommendations would you have for improving the
broadca idg graduates of college /university'

/
academicprograms' -, 1

,

/'' ^ .

a. :Pa t-time paid).eaching by lOcal or area' pro- 46 27

f ssional broadcasters in their specialties;
b.. Eencourage faculty members to 'develop exper- 46 12 19

tise by'working part-time at a local or area if

station.
.q. Encourage faculty members to maintain closer 41 5 31

relationship with local and area stations by \

periodic visits.
d. Colleges should place higher priority on corn- 33

mercial experience when hiring new faculty.
. 4e. An internship program for students requiring`,). 34

10-16 weeks in full-time attendance at a corn-
Anercial station at no pay but for credit. Similar
to student-teaching programs.

23

A

41

37

A



, FUL,l,-TIME PO$ITI\ONS -- TOTAL EMPLOYEES

RADIO RADIO' RADIO RADIO RADIO \ TV*: TOTALS\
Staff Site ,

. ._
1

Number Respondents

Local
.
Sales ,

Nat/Reg Sales
Prombtion,
Tra fiC ' , .

Cp itinuity
News
Public Affairs

.4 Play-by-Play/Sports .
Announcing/Talent
TV Production Staff
Engineering
Secretarial
Program .Directori
Director of Operations
Production Manager

2-9 10 -14 15-1r 20-26 27-60

18 tt 19 11 11 / 4

3333 54 . 39 \ 55. 44
- - 6 ,3 6 4
3. 1 2 6 3 .

12. 15 12 . ,t5 ' 7

17 8- 13 18 'c 7 i
18 19 25. - 3§ 23
6 - - 6 6
5 t2 4 7 4

.50
..,

64 54 6'. 53 , 31
- - - , - t,
31 . 19 17 " 19 , 17
14 16- I 14 ?. 16 15
5 11 8 10 5

3 . 2 - 5 ,-..
2 - - 5 ,. 4

\17-118 ,
1

18 81 Percent

1404 329
° 23 ..42

26 - 41
56 117.

29, 92 "
153 274 ,

4 16 34.
13 ,I.- 45

. 41 293
'30 30
242 322

85 ,160
'. 16 55

16 26
'18 29

...Photography/Photo Lab - - - . 47 47 ,
,

: Producer /Director - - 1. 58 58
;..

,

Graphic Arts - 19 _4.9
Accounti 3 9 7

TOT
/

AL POSITIONS - 179 236
"ON PAYROLL+ 130 221 ,/

12 40
198 ,/ 269

14- 247/

180

194

52 _":2EL.

1044 .2.10i

1124 210

;15.62
1.99
1:91
5.55
4.37

13,01
1.61
2.14

13.91
1.42

15.29
7.60
2.61
1.23
1.38
2.23
2.75

.490
4.42

99.98

.

*TV Column includes three AM- FM' -TV stations dnder same manager. Approximatd-y
.

60 employees under TV way have primary responsibility in radio. .

,-_ , 1

Announcing/Talent--- 50 .64. 54 53 31
News '" 18 19 25 36 , 23
Palic Affairs 6 - 6, 6
Play-by-Play/Sports 5 1 12 4 7
TV Production Staff - - - -
Program Director 5 i 11, 8 10
Director of Operations 3 2, - 5

Production M ndger 2 - 5

Producer/Dir for ,, - . -

POSITIONS REPRESENTING PERFORMANCE/PRODUCTION ,
4 is -20 .

153 271

16
13
30 36
16 s
16 26
18 29

- 58 58-
TOTAL POSITIO S 89 108 91 122

POSITIONS REPRESENTING-5ALESAND
Local Sales

;Nat/Reg Sales.
Promotion
Traffic
Continuity
TOTAL. POSITIO

73 361 844
ALES 'RELATED

33 X '54 39 ' 55 '/ 44 104 329
- 6 3 6 4 -23 42' c

3: 1-, 2 6 3 26 41 'i
c

12 15 12 15' ...7 56 117 I .
17. 8 13 4 7 29 7,92
65 84 6 10" 65 .-218 i 6,21 II

i

From Questio 12 On the Original questionnaire .which stated, "FAO many full-tiMe
staff members do you eimploy7" ,',/ ' ,

; -

O

2
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Staff Sae

FULL -TIME POSITION OPE KINGS

RADIO' -RADIO RADIO RADIO RADIO TV*
2-9: 10-14 1519 01-26 27-60 17-118

Number Respondents 18. , 19 11 1 4

Local Sales 25
Nat Sales 2 .-

promdtiori 1 .1
Traffic 7 . '' 4bi s
Continuity .,?: 3,.r

fr
9

News - 9 11

'. PUblic Affairs 1 1'
Pla.y-byrPlay/Sports, 1 3

Anns}9cing/Talent ''' 5 38
TV PVoduction Staff

ngi ering , 1 ' 3.
St.ec-aria' - . 7

Prog rn Director? 2. .

Dire or oil:iterations 2

- -Prod tionMag9gert -
Photography/ dto Lab - -
Producer /, rector -
Graphic Arts -
Acto!iing
TOTAL .POSITIONS 96 i.26'

35 18 , 8' 15,

1 " 1 , 2
I. 3
5 , 5 , 6

6 7 4
9 20 10
1 -
- - 2

21 26 8

7
1 3'1 :4..

9 6 r 9

21 °

4

TOTAis.

e 18, 81

344 155
.7 ,.13

13 '18
31 58
TB 47
67 126

5. 8
1 7

16 144
17 1T
46'1 58\

?9 ,, 67

Percent,

a

18.93 '---
1.59
2':20
7.08
5.74

15.38 Iv
:98
.85

17.58
2.08
7.08
8.18

,..-,?

5 3 1 2 5 it, ,18 2.20
1 1 - 3 ,, 7 .85

- , 7 7 .85
. - - - 15 .15 . 1.83.

- - 11 1.1 . 1..34,.
- 5 5., .61-

9 5 16 '38 4.64--T-
73 108 701 34,6 819 99.99

column ilicludes,three AM -1 141-TV.stations under same m1nager.

POSITION OPENINGS REPRESENTING PERFORMANCE/PRODUCTION

Announcing/Talent 35 38.- , 21 26 8 16 144
News 4 9 11 9 20 ' 10 67 126
Public Affairs ,: ;,. 1 .1 1 r ,.5 , 8
Play-by-Playaports 1, 3 - 2 ' 1 7
TV Production taff - - - 17 17
Program Dire tor` 2' 5 3 1 2 5 18
Director of Operations 3.' . - 1 1 - 3 7

Production Manager : -ta
N., 0 ow 7 7

.Producer/Director °- - - 11 11

TOS'TAL'POSITIONS 50 58 35 , 48 22 132 35
-- -
If,

POSITION OPENINGS REPRESENTING SALES Mit) SALES RELAT

Local Sales
Nat/Reg Sales
'P,romotion
Traffic
Continuity
TOTAL POSITIONS

25
2 ,..
17
3

35
-
1,

4
9

1

*

18
1

-
5
6

o

%8

'1
..
5
7

15
2
3
6

.4
38 49 30 41 30

25

34 J 155
13

3 18
58

18 47
103 291



Staff Size

22

Ric.RT-MME POSITIONS --.TOTAL EMPLOYEiS

RADIO RADIO- RADIO RADIO RADIO TV TOTALS

Number, Respondents
Local Sales
Nat/Reg Sales
Promotion .

Traffic
Continuity
News

2719 10-14

'18 19

6 3

15-19 26-26 27-60 17 -118

11 .11 4 18

4 02 - 4

,1 - 1

i 1 1 7f 0
1

4 2 ° 1 4, - 2
33 2 1 - 0 2
11 12 4 8 4 22

Public, A/fairs f - 4 3 2 - -
Play-by 7Play/Sports 12 7 12 10 9

Announdng/Talent 38 39 A 22 37 6 14

Engineering 16 2', 4 8 13

Secretar4 9 1 1 (5 6

Program Director 2 1 1 - 1

Production Manager 1 - - 1 - -
PhotoOraphy/PhotoLab - - - 11

Producer/Plrectat; - - - ., - % 6

GraphiC Arts -
t - - - 2

Accounting 6 - - 5

TOTAL POSITIONS 109 73 54 78 --IT 99

ON PAYOLL+ 67 69 51 64 5., 148

81 "Percent
19 4:48
2 .47
4 .94

12 '2.83
8 1,89

, 61 14.39.
9 2.12

50 11.79
156 36.79
43 10.14
22 5.19

i 52
1.18

.47
"11 2.59

6 1.42
2 .47

11 2.59
423 99.75

424

*TV column inclues three AM -FM -TV 'Atations under Sante manager. Some positions
..,

under TV may apply to radio as well.
POSITIONS REPRESENTING PERFORMANCE/PRODUCTION

Announcing/Talent .8 39
News 11 12
Ptiblic Affairs - .4
Play-by-Play Sports 12 7

Program Director 2 - ,

Production Manager 1 -
Photography /Photo Lab - )
Producer/Director _ _t-,

TOTAL POSITIONS 64 62 4,,,2

37'' 6 14 156
8 4 22 61
2 - 9

10 - 9 50
1 1 5
1 - - 2

- 11 11

- - 6 6

59
......z....

10 63 300

POSITIONS REPRESENTING SALES AND, SALES RELATEri
'4Local Sales 6 3 4 2 - 19

Nat/Reg Sales 1
..- - - 1 2

4

Promotion'. 1 1 1 - - 1, 4

Traffic 3 2. 1 4 - 2 12 ,
Continuity 3 2 i . 1 2 7'

8

TOTAL POSITIONS 14 - 8- '' 7 ' ..--

6 - 10 45
: ., .

From Question "`15 on the original questionnaire. which stated, "How many'part-time
staff members do you employ?"
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Staff Size

ART4IMg" POSITION OPENINGART4IMg" POSITION OPENING

RADI04;:-::,RADIO RADIO RADIO RADIO TV* TOTALS
279 10-14 '1519 20-26 .27-60 17118

Number Respohdents
. Local Sales

Nat./Reg, Sales -
6 Promotion

2 , 1

- \.:i_

1

19 -11

2 , 1

- \.:i_

1

19 -11

2 , 1

- \.:i_

1

19 -11 1111 18 81 Percent18 81 Percent

.$.$

Production Manager -
Photography/Photo Lab -I. - ,

Producer/DireotRr
Graphic Arts - -
Accounting :- 1

TOTAL POSITIONS 33 -311 20

- 3 3 1.46
9 9 4.37

,\ 1 1 , ..49\-\ - 1 1 .49

:
\ 3 4 1.94\

..)
e1 \ 68 206 100.02-

*TV column includes three AM-FM-TV stations under same manager.

POSITION OPENINGS REPRESENTING PERFORMA4PC/PRODUCTION

Affairg 1 2 - 2 . 5

Play-by-Play/Sports - 2 2 5 ' 4 13
TV Production Staff - - - - 14 14

,

Production Manager - - - 3 3

Announcing/Talent 26 2 10 31 9 10(1

News 1 6 6 - 13 28
Public Affairg 1 2 - 2 . 5

Play-by-Play/Sports - 2 2 5 ' 4 13
TV Production Staff - - - - 14 14

,

Production Manager - - - 3 3

TOTAL POSITIONS - 27. 28 19 , 44 - 45 163

POSITION OPENINGS REPRESENTING SALES AND SALES RELATED

TOTAL POSITIONS - 27. 28 19 , 44 - 45 163

POSITION OPENINGS REPRESENTING SALES AND SALES RELATED

Local Sal9s
Nat /Reg Sales
Promotion
Traffic-
Continuity
TOTAL POSITIONS

.o'.o'

4
1.

1

4
1.

1

9
1

2
3
2

17

9
1

2
3
2

17
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The following are, brief titles representing courses which may be available in
various radio-TV-film programs. Scan the listing and rate the value of each

4-c-Trse as you'peiceive it with "1" being very poor and "6" being very good.

COURSE TITLES RESPONDENTS, *RATING

General Psychology 72 4.0
Advanrd Psychology 68 ._. 2.9

'Princieies of Sociology A) 69 3.7
American National Government 72 i 4.2,
State and Local Government 71 4:5
World Regional Geography : 72 3.2
IntroduCtory Meteoi-ology 68 '2.6
Social Problems 71 3.8
Foreign Language . 69 2.6
Accounting ' .71, 3.9

4.3

o.

Consumer Behavior '71
Principle, of Marketing . 72
Data Processing 69 '
'Retail Management 1
Interpreting_ Business Data 70
Principles of EconomicS, /.. 69
Radio Sales 73
Television Sales 68
Creating Radio C9mmercials 73
Creating TV Commercials 67
RTV Sales Promotion 68
Audience Research_ 70

4.8
2.9
4.2
3.9
4.2

- 5.6 )
5.4
5.2
5.1
5.1
4.8
4.9
4.1
4.0
3.1
3.4
5.1
2.9
4.4
4.0
5.2
5.0
3.9
3.0
3.7
5.2
4.6
5.6
5.2
5.p-

Public Relations
TV News Film Production
Shooting and Editing Film
Film Censorship
Film Directing

. 73
65
64
65
65

Station Management 71

Acting 68
Oral Intrepretation 70
Debate 70
Radio Programming 72

'--t,TV'Programming
k../Broadcasting History

65
71

'Film History 65
Remote Broadcasting 68
Announcing i 72
Phonetics 70
Commercial Station Operation 72
Radio News Reporting .

73

TV News Reporting 66

'28



(Course title ratings, cont'd.)
COURSE TITLES RESPONDENTS

'" Creating the Documentary 67
FCC Riles and Regqations 73
Play-by-Play/Sport4 69
International 13roadC" sting 65
Social Responsibility Broadc' st'g
Dramatic Writing
Commercial Writing
News Writing

_A RadioProduction
TV Production
TV Directing
Graphic Arts
Public Affairs Programming
Broadcast Engineer

(1st Class Ticket)

-67
71
71

71
65,,

65
65
69
69

THE FIFTEEN HIGHEST RATED COURSE TITLES

5.6 Radio Sales
Commercial'Station Operation

5.4 TV Sales
5.3 News Writing

0

5.2 Creating Radio. Commercials
Radio Programming
Announcing
Radio News Reporting
Commercial Writing

RATING

3.6
5.1
3.9
2.4
4.0
2.7,
5.2
5.3
4.9
4.7
4t1
3.4
4.5
4.5

5.1 Creating TV Commercials,,
RTV Sales Promotion
Station Management
FCC Rules and Regulations

5.0 TV Programming
TV News Reporting

THE FIFTEEN LOWEST RATED C

2.4 'international Broadcasting
216 Introductory Meteorology

Foreipn Language
am-atic Writing

Advanced Psychlilogy
Data Processing

3.0 Film History
3.1. Film Censorship

URSE TITLES

3.2 W rld Regional Geography
3.4 Graphic Arts

Film Directing
3.6 Creating the Documentary
3.7 Principles of Sociology

Remote Broadcasting
3 p 8 Social Problems

THE NEXT PAGE IS 28

29
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PART If COMMENTS
9 ;o..

.i-
---'Ost managers do not know how many job applications they receive during

a ear . The estimated figure is set at 2,830 for 79 managers -responding,' but
the actual,figure is probably well over 3,000. Managers tend7not to be interested ,

in appli ations uhtil they have openings. .

Given five characteristics to be considered when hiring an employee, the
overwhelming choice was. responsibility/attitude. The second choice was a close

...

selection between talent and initiative. Experience was a distant fourth as a
choice and education was last. One manager rated "talent" as first with nothing
for any of the other choices. OnlyqOur others rated "talent" as thei first choice.

QUESTIO1 20, was an 'extension of the fivircharacteristics ve, as appliep
, . .,

to the average co lege-educated employee who had worked full-t e for the station
over the past five ears. wo areas, generalInowledge in sal sand in, FCC Rules
and Regtdations, w e add 1 and a brief description. of each of e characteristics
was included. S me 7 percentof the Managers rated their college-educated
employees as fair to poor in' sales andiFCC Rules. The question also provoked

, -
considerable comment, including:

"I have had college graduates who'would rate pOor and others.excellent."

"Most grads want to start at the top with a high salary and title. Few want
to work and prove. The grads I h,,ave worked their way up and are currently the
highest paid among the staff."

4 LIlArdifferent than ; non-college."

"They want to do the job but need experience."

"We have hadyery good and very bad. Consequently an average is meaning-
less. There is,no average college student just as there are no average men,-
average blacks, average people."

"Talent *nd initiative have no relationship to education. General knowledge
of sales has fothing to do with ability to get out, meet the people, get the business.
A good sales an can always hire -a college grad to figure out that stuff. Pro-
duction techniques ha't'e no value unless those techniques ca itivate, entertain the
people. It's pretty tough to teach 'Sho biz. "

Under "other" one manager wrote, "Motivation: Desire to work for as
opposed to having the right to," Another added, "Ability to present an excellent'
commercial announcement," then rated the average college student/employee
"poor."

To learn something about job turnover the managers were asked how long

- 28 - '



their:Jim-tune staff members had been employed. S me estimated
, others approximated by numbers, some said they "dn't know, and

ered precisely. Some stations have little turnov . Others have.g
The._ smaller the staff the easier the' question wa to answer. Of th
Uals on for the respondents who an wered, only 1,41?
were listed. rfom....L..he information submitt , indications are that
Percent of the employees listed had been employed for five years o
some 11 percent had been employed over 15 years.

29

by percentage
others antw-
reat turnover.
.1,0 8 individ-
mplo ees .

earl 5?
less Only

How does management 'go about finding a new employee? Seve choices
were listed, and the data were ranked. Most managers looked to the'r station
files for applications. A distant second would be to contact managem nt friends

. to see if they know of anyone who is looking for such a job. A third c dice was
to contact the Indiana Broadcasters Association. Trade publications, an univer-
sity departments and placement services were far down the list.

ct,One manager said he would advertise for such an employee on his wn
airwaves.

Another said, "Raid competitor, before any other choice. This not only finds
a person but gives a competitor a problem. He must-ieen use- his time to solve
it."

Another manager said, "Ask other employees fOr recommendations. Con-
qider present employees."

Other managers were concerned, with their obligations under "equal Opport7
unity." Some of their comments were:

"We advertise each and every opening with over 55 no -commercia ervice
agencies as a condition of our Equal Opportunity obli ations

"Contact sources which specialize in placing minoritie

"The E. O. C. rules are very str
.contacts is imperative."

nd local solicitati among minority

"Send notice to our regular list which i
employment agencies, etc.".

luded minority oups, co4eges,

QUESTION 29 was an effort to determine manageMent reaction to radio-TV-
film courses taken by the average college-educated employee. Out of ?8'iesponses
only nine were negative. One manager expressed his reaction: .

"I can't speak for th industry, and I have no blanket opinions about radio/
television graduates, or What college has done for them., I do feel that Colleges
need to weed out people who shouldn't be in the business in the first place. I
feel greater emphasis should be placed on basic coniMunications skills which
don't necessarily involve training to use television gear.- Writing skills in every
style - newspaper, radio, television, promotion, commercial continuity; speech

T
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skills in extemporaneous < speech from handling a meeting to performinTon radio/
television., The skills I have mentioned could be.,,ught to the right person in
someone' sliving room, without benefit of campus radio or television hardware
and facitliies. To the wrong person, no amount of training could give it to them.
In past recruiting I have done for news- operations and production, I harbeen
concerned tliat the, biilliant people I wanted'were perhaps in law, or theater, or -.-
education, political science or somewheile 1 fi-etiuently had the feeling thait
too many 'duds' had for some reason,be4n attracted into radio/TV. ItAkasn't
really the fault of what they were Wing-tau ht 'or. the facilities used in teachin4
them, but the fact that many pf them id e the potential .to begin with.

This is probably_n 'e or-srn
but the large TV s ation needs a person with

skiNg---writing and spea mg:rather than some etrained inr--
specific TV or raj* teclmiquei. EcOnomics, political .science, history, geo-
graphy, science and any of theacademic disciplines wily, become.increasingly
im r- ittriCto the person once he becomes involved in TV station life--TV news,

:06 unity affairs; management, sales, promotion., or whatever. This is the
-part the TV stat' n can' fgive: But, if the candidate is bright, has basic writing
and spee ills, we can train him for most key pOsitions in news, promotion ,
community services and production."

adio stations or cabltLTV Operations,
undo education an the,y(lics in

"I don't feel colleges train people to be commercial broadcasters , but
rather ETV broadcasters."

"i wonder if e) has a Third Phone with the Broadcast Endorsement-."

"They hay general idea of thelacility of broadcasting,but n ie whatso-
ever as far as the" usiness is concerned which is adverti g, marketing and
salesmanship."

"When I was in schoOl (1937-41) courses were terrible in radio. Dor/t
know about today's curricula.K,,,

"What have you done to entertain people lately? What have you sold?"

"It depends upon yhichssho o17-th-'-e employ as attended and what he has
been taught.' Some schoorsteach.some we' things about commercial broad-

\casting..

"Too muc mphasis placed on T or the radio stat'on manager 's view.
Radio and TV shoul t be lurn ogether. Radio is a bag of its pwn."

"RTV graduates ar e sharper than generally educated co e grads
and much better tha don-college educated employees."

"More mphasis on general education, like.spelling, and also,business.



survey shows that college RTV professors and station managers do not
visit pach other very often. Nearly 57 percent of the managers reported that not
one college professor visited their stations during the past yefr. -Fifty-one per-
cent of the 'managers said they had not visited a radio-TV department during the
same time,.

One manager said about visit ing professors, -"They don't even know where
it is." Another said that none visited his station and added, "We are in a univer-
sity town with a university with a/large broadcasting department."

QUESTION 22 on the questionnaire asked for recommendations which would
. impr broadcasting gradtiateS'Of College academic programs. All but two of

...
75 ndents recommended part-time paid teaching by local or area profe s-
inyial broadcasters . 4/

..----- All but one manager eeonfinendedlharailleges, should place higher pi iOr-
ity on commercial ex /ence when hiring new faculty. ',.., . \ ,. .

\\\ All but three. in agerS recommended a required internship program for-----,sV majors calling for 10 to 16 weeks in full-time attendance atommercial
stations.

Managers comments included some apprehension and additional re me d-
ations: ,,.

"Recommend colleges draw on RAB, NAB and other professional organ4a-
tions for lecturers and material, especial)iy in management level classes. Also
use of AP and UPI reps for news_classes and network upper and middle-level
managers. These might work out best in seminar type format."

"There should be required college courses for radio-TV majors to take
bookkeeping and accounting, and some business courses. Some colleges are
teaching radio and TV in an artificial atmosphere. We have to do a lot of ye-
training when they-come to us."

"Change radio-TV academic requirements to offer a broader base in speech,
news, b siness, Music, .and lessen emph&sis on equipment instruction."

"I f unci,-at that the training I received wasn't appropriate for broad-
casting in the 1960's and 1970's. Too much of the '40's were being taught."

"Faculty and students must be aware that although we are licensed to serve
the public, like any other business, we are here to make money."

1 '!Place far more emphasis on business aspects of broadcasting--marketing
and sales."

Concerning part-time 'teaching by area broadcasters, a respondent said,
"The ones who really have the most to offer probably have the least time to spare."
Another said, "Only if they are competent teachers, which is rarely the case."
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Concerning commercial experience to be Considered when hiring new faculty,
several managers emphasized that colleges must be careful io avoid commercial
drop-outs--unsuccessful commercial, broadcasters.

QUESTION 30 was directed to the kind of recommendations a manager would
give to a son or daughter who might be interested in a broadcasting career. Of.64
who answered only three recommended one of the "broadcasting" schools over a
college or university. Only one did not recommend a college with a "strong
broadcasting piogram."

Manager 's comments include4:

"Would recommend taking some broad cast classes., but get wide-Tanging
background in all areas, business especially, political science if news interest,
. . psychology and sociology are always good."

"Major in business, psychology, political science, advertising, marketing,
salesmanship--minor in broadcasting."

"Practical experience is a must. Get a part-time job while going to school."

"Take broadcasting courses but major in areas such a business, political
science, psychology, sociology, English, etc."

"If interested in' radio DJ then go to Broadcast} school ater college."

"Talk with commercial broadcaster before making decision."

"Besides broadcasting he or she should have a strong background- iic liberal
arts and business."

"At the present time the 'broadcasting' schools are the only ones offering
valid job placement services to the student. Recommend such schools because of
this."

"IVould like to see at least 5 percent of the emphasis in'college be placed
on academic subject matter with perhaps the final year only devoted to a prac-
ticum or the lopportunity to 'play' radio/television station. During the three or
more years of academic subj ects, I would like to see a screening process which
might sort people out for their respective abilities."

"A high percentage of college graduates cannot read or write or speak- -
yet they possess degrees! What is going on with the basics?"

34
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INDIANA BROADCASTER'S SURVEY -- EMPLOYEES

. PART III

BACKGROIJIND -7: AtrITUDES AND OPINIONS'

Informatiorx which follows is tabulated from data provided by 239 respon-L
dents who were employed by ihdiana commercial radio and/or TV stations at the
time of the survey:\ . .

Responses to various.questions are undoubtedly influenced by 41e, employee
category, and other factors. No effort was made to provide a bias distinction.
There,is no way of knoli,.ng how many of, the' 39 respondents .were graduated from
college, or how many were "successful" in their academic efforts, or' how many
are "successful" in commercial broadcasting. The only stipulation was that each
attended college. The managers of their stations selected them to fill out and
return the questionnaires. More than,60 percent of the respondents are under 30.
years of age, and in excellent position to vividly recall "how it was" in college
and how they belieVe it ought to be today. All of the respondents are in a, position
to offer opinions and attitudes on how they believe today's academic broadcasting
program cari better meet the needs of students and stations.

Data are provided by: 201 male 35 female 3 unknown
Number Number

Age Percent Positions
Respondents Respondenis

Percent

40 and over ." 34 14.2 Sales 62 25.9
30-39 51 21.3 Programming 54 22.6
25-29 89 37.2 News 71 '2'9.7
Under 25 0 65 27.2 Writing 12 5.0

Promotion 7 2.9
Photo /Film 5 2.1
Engineering 6 2.5
Others 8 3.3

)
None listed .14 5.9

COLLEGE MAJORS AND MINORS

Discipline Major Minor

Agriculture . 1 -
Anthropology ° - 1

Art (Graphic Arts/Painting/Sculpture) 3 5

Business ,(Accounting/Advertising/Advertising Art/ 24 21

Business, Adininistration/Busineis Education/
Business Management/Economics/Marketing

Biology 1 -
Education (Secondary Education) 5 1

V

33 -
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College ,Majors and Minors (Cont'el: )

.; Discipline

Engineering "-(Civit/Electridaritlectroni`c:s/
IndustriatMatigement

English (English Drama/Erigrisli Literature)
Foreign Language (Arabic/Gertnan/Spanish)
Geography ,
History (Government/Political Science/American

Studies /;International Relations/MideaSt Studies/
Social Studies)

Mass.t ommunications (Journalisrn/Public Relations/ '145
Radio-TV/Telecommunications/Speech/Theatre)

Mathematics
Meteorology:
Mortuary Science.
MuSic Education\
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics.
Pre-professional (Law/Medicine)
Printing. Tecbnology
Psycholcigy-
Religion/Theology, -

Sociology /Social Science
Visual CommuniCation/Visual Design'

NO MINOR AREA OF STUDY LISTED

Major

5

1.

1.

I

Minor

23..
3
1

32

QUESTIONS' AND RESPONSES *

How many years of full-time exper-
ience do you have in broadcasting?

2

r. 1

5

3
.3

23
1

8
2

44.

2. How many different broadcasting Organ-
izations have employed you full-time?

Years ResponCAnts Organizations Respondents

0-4 115 1-4 204
5-10 68 5-8 21

1,1-15 14 Over 8 2

16 -20 19

Over 21 1?

*The numerical order of this section is not the same as that of the
original questionnaire.
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3. .Whaewas, your weekly, gross pay fok'
yout.first, full-tiOie' job in RTV-filmi

Weekly, Pay 7gesponaents,

. at years did you, attend college?

Respondents'Years

440750 .13; Before 1940 7

1940-7,50 4

75-10d 1951-60, 31

100-10 78 1961-70 120

- 150-200- 21 ,1971-74 59

'Has your college' education bene-
fitted yoti in your broadcasting
career? ,

No benefit 7

Little bnefit 26
Some benefit 115
G'ireat4 benefit 88' ,

Did yOur broadcasting courses, help
you, obtain youi, first full-time jab,
in RTV?

No help, 68
Little help 32
Some help 62
Great help 14

. Did your radio-TV department or
professors assist you in obtaining
yout first full-time joain radio-TV?

No help , 145e?"-
Little help
Some help
Great help .

6. Have your college broadcasting
courses benefitted you in your
broadcasting career?

Jv No benefit
Little benefit

\ Some benefit
Great benefits

30
49,

-82
49

8. q Did your university /college place=
ment service assist you ih obtaining
your first, full-time job in RTITtks

No* help' 210
Little help 7

Some help .9
Great help 2

10. At what age zild you obtain your
fiat full-time radio-TV position?

tAUnder
25 187

19
s .

.25-29 34

27'A 30-39
14.

11. Which of the following areas provided you with your first full-time position
after leaving college?

Radio
TV
Teaching
Ad Agency
Newspaper
Cable TV

e

118 Other positions included: Transportation, funeral
64 director, college placement service, administrative,

9 Agriculture Extension Service, U. S. Military, public
6 relations, theatre, Ministry , retailing, news wire,
5 contractor 1 specialty salet , film company, college
1 RTV staff, Midwest palm Airborne TV Instruction.

/



..
WNch.of.the following areas most ctotely- r!piesebti 3i'our firit
position in RTVZiilm, Market Size

Media 1st 50 \ 2d 50 3rd 50

,:. AMRadio . . 22 12 21
FM Ftdio '9 3 2
TV 1 24 , 19 10

AM-FM 7 1 5
AM-FM-TV 4 8 ,

4 TOTALS & 66 43 4 80

110 'b: Other positions included one respondent each in cable TV,, Public
.

Broadcasting, instructional TV, and educational TV. Three others
indicated "first positions" in _advertising agencies.,

Over 150

34 .

10
13 -

1$
5

. 36

13. Lookinwback on your college 'KV
Apr ram how would you rate it in
relation to the needs of a broad-
casting station?

Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor
Very iSbor

7

19
42
67
35
15

15. Where student use of RTV-film
facilities are concerned, evaluate
the availability of those facilities
with "1" being "seldom available"
to "6" being available every day
while school was in session.

Seldom available 1

2
3
4
5
6

Available every
day

17. Which of the following would best express management's reaction to RTV-film
courses taken by you during your college education?

a. "That's fine. Should be helpful." 63,

27
36
23
26
38
29

14
,.f

Evaluate yourcellege RTV-film
facilities oil the scale of "1 to 6"

" with "1" being very poor and "6"
being very good.

Very poor 1

2
3
4
5

15
28
39
26
31

Very good 6 15

16. :Which of the following best describe
your feelings about working in the
broadcasting industry?

a. Enjoy it very much. 168

4.

b. Enjoy it at present but
not for a lifetime job.

c. Intend to make it my 83
lifetime work.

d. Disappointed and plan 2
to leave.

.
b. "Forget what you' -tm been taught. We'll train you the right way." 23

c. No specific comment but negative toward college RTV-filmwrogranis, 21 .

d. No specific comment but positive toward college RTV-iilm programs; 57

. 38
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1 Which of the following recommendations wpuld you have f r a lose friend,
or a son or daughter who is interested in a broadcasting car r?

Do Not Strongly
Recom Recom- Recdp-

mend mend.
a. Do not, go to college but instead select one of / 216'

the "broadcastine schools.
b. Select a college with tFong broadcasting ,pro-

gram, based on fatuity 'facilities, and alumni ,
recommendation.

15

c. Select any good college, whether or not it has a .41 157; ' 15
broadcasting program.

c. .
:

d. Do not take any broadcasting courses At,Tall, but '23 183- 14
i

major in areas such as business, pOliticral sci-
ence, psychology, sociology, etc. t .

e.. Specialize in2orie or two specific areas. such as, 58 14/2 ', .22
announcing, nes,fc sports, sales, etc.

f. Specialize in radio, all areas. 67 128 .25

g. Specialize in television), all areas. 63 .113 33,
,

h. Do not specialize in any -aitea but try,to obtAin 67 27 132a.
an overall broadcastingreducation with as much

,

p7ctical experience as possible. 4+(

1'

19. Which otehe folloWing recommenddations would you have forimproving the
broadcasting graduates of college/university academic programs?

a. ,Part -time paid teaching by local or area pro-
fessional broadcasts in their specialties.

13. Encourage fatuity members to develop expe;-
tise by working 'part-time at a local or area
station . /

/
c. Encourage facultymembers to maintain closer

relationship with local and area tations by
periodic visits.

G.

d. Colleges should place higher riority on com-.
mercial experience when hie g new faculty.

e. An internship program for st nts requiring
10 -16. Weeks in full-time attendance at a cor-
nnercid station at no pay but for credit. Similar
to student-teaching programs.

39

J. 72 6 147

104 41 75

92 12 117

86 10 127

58 158
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i;20. A carrier-current radio station is one 'of those extra curricular activities
which is available on many college and university campuses. Where such a
station.iwconceraned. express your opinions.

Recommend Do Not t Strongly
Recommend Rec. ma megd_

109 2 112At least one carrier current station
should be availpble to RTV students

b.' Such a station should be Operated, as 65 S 157/
nearly as possible; as a regular corn-
mercial operation, with the-same rules,
regulations (FCC, NAB) and freedom.

b. It should be operated totally by students 18 183 14
without faculty supervision. I

d. It should be operated by students' with 117
baculty supervision.

e. jt sh6uld be operated on a basis of 18.
hours per day.

f. Should rotate staff assignments as much
as po§aible''solo provide' a great
variety of experience.

-S

g. Should be available -only to radio-TV=
film majors and minorsb

h.' Should available to freshmen as well
as upper m n.

i. Should have facilities equal taor',superior
to the average local commercial station.

I

ej. A comthercially operated carrier current
station is absolutely necessary in order
to provide commercial: experience for the
average college student.

k. Should be financially self-supporting.

1. Station income should provide.for Lim
number of paid p6sitions if possible.

40

ted

128 28

96 13

66 93

108, .17

114 40

86 69

114 55

128 44

76

116

.-33-

99

56

56,

46

46



''21. QUESTIONS '13 AND 14 asIced respondents to evaluate the emphasis placed in
certain areas by their broadcasting programs then to place their own etwhasis
upon the same areas based upon what they had leaf as broadcasters The
questions were, "Rank the following areas in importance aCir-ou recall them
from being emphasized by your college broadbasting frogram;" and, "Knowing
what, you do about broadcasting at this stage of your career, if You opild organ-
ize

added and divided .by the number of respondents. to obtain an Overage ranking

which you believe most beneficial over the long haul to a st ent of
RTV:film.'" Fifteen areas of emphasis were included and the rankin were

ize your own broadcasting program, rank the same areas with the phasic

for "each area in each-question.
---;-__

--<Rankine as
Ranking~* -- . BroadcaSter
.1anki------- "--ReSpon-,...-- . Areas of Emphasis, Emphasiied__. 14pUld tmPlia--

_ -dentsby College --- size .-- .-
(4)

8.2 (10)
5.7 (5) ,
8.2 (10)
5.2 (3)

121
106
127
103
125-

_

4.6
5.1
5.6
6.6-
,9.2

8.3 (11)
.

104
{

8.5
4.1 (1) . 134 6.0
4.1 (1)
5.4 (4).

I 129
119

5.8
/5:6

,5.0 (2) 125 8.7
7.7 (9) " 109 4.2
7 . 2 (8) 11/ 9.7
6.7 (6) . 112 , .,, 7.6
7,1 (7) 120 3.7

10.8 (12) 93 10.5

Programming 5.4
Sales
News
Audience Research
History
Film
itaa6 Production
TV Production
FCC Regulation
Theory
Commercia Station Operation
Non-co cial Sta. Opr .
Social Responsibility
Practical Experience
Broadcast Engineering

(leading to a 1st Clasq
radiotelephone license)

,

Respon-
dents

(JY -11/1:77-7------:

(4) -181
(5) 182
(8) 170
(12) 144
(10) 147
(7) 179
(6) 173
(5) 182
(11) 150
(2) 192
(.13) 135
(9) 172
(1) 197
(14) 146 ,,

*Numbers in-parenthesis indicate the ranking of the average-rankings.
/
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The following are brief titles representing courses which may be available in
various radio-TV-film programs. Scan the listings and rate the value of each
course as you perceive it with "1" being very poor and "6" beingvery good.

COURSE 'TITLES i RESPONDENTS RATING

General Psychology 194 4.6
Advanced Psychology 190 4.3
Principles of Sociology 191 4.2
American Nat-11 Government 191 4.8

-State and Local Government 192 5.2
World Regional Geography 1°88 3.6
Introductory Meteorology 187 3.0 ,

Social Problems, 191, -4.7
Fcireign Language 110 3.4
Accounting 1

consumer Behavior 19
Principles of Marketing 194_
Data Processing -- 189
R4ail Management

B 1-91- .1
Interpivting Business Data 191 4.0'
Principles of Economics 191 4.5 t ..._.........-------re-
Radio Sales 193 5.6
Television Sales 194 5.6
Creating. Radio Commercials -193 5.6
Creating TV Commercials 193 5.7
RTV Sales Promotion 191 5.6
Audience Research ,192 5.3
Public Relations 193' 5.5
TV News Film Production 193 5.2
Shooting and Editing Film 192 5.3
Film Censorship 192 4.1
Film Directing 192 4.8
Station Management 193 5.6,

Acting 191 3.5
Oral Intrepretation 191 5.0
Debate 193 4.2
Radio Programming 194 5.6
TV Programming 192 5.7
BroadcaSting History , 193 4.7
'lln History 192 -, 3.7'

Re te Broadcasting 193 4.5
Announcing 194 5.3
Phonetics 193 4.7
Commercial Station Operation 194 5.9
Radio News Reporting 194 5.6
TV News Reporting 194 5.6
Creating the Documentary, 193. 4.7
FCC Rules and Regulations 193 5.8

. 42 _,-
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(Course title ratings, cont'd.)
COURSE TITLES RESPONDENTS RATING

Play-by-Play Sports 194 3.9
International Broadcasting 191 3.4
Social Responsibility 191 4.9
Dramatic Writing 494 3.5
Commercial Writing 191 5.3
News Writing 191.

Radio PrOd don 192 5.5
TV uction 1901_ 5.8,

ATV Directing 191 5.3
Graphic Arts 193 4.1
Public Affairs Programming 191 4.8
Broadcast Engineering 190 3.7

THE FIFTEEN HIGHEST RATED COURSE TITLES

5.9 Commercial Station Operation
5.8. FCC Rulesand_Regula io

TV Production
5.7 TV Programming

Creating TV mmercials
5.6 Radio Sales

Television Sales
Creating Radio CoMmercials
RTV Sales Promotion
Station Management

A

5.6 Radio Programming
Rad' ews Reporting

V News Reporting
News Writing.

5.5 Public Relations
Radio Production

THE FIFTEEN LOWEST RATED COURSE TITLES

2.9 Data-Processing
3.0 Introductory Meteorology
3.1 Play-by-Play/Sports
3.3 Advanced Psychology
3.4 Foreiganguage

Internaftioadcasting
3.5 accounting

Acting
Dramatic Writing

3.6 World Regicinal Geography

..-
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3.7 Film History
Broadcast Engineering

4.0 Interpreting Business Data
4.1 Retail Management

Film Censorship
Social Responsibility of Br,
Graphic Arts



Before a student is committed to a major in college leading to a career them are-,:1'
certain questions whi ought to be considered. How many weekly-work hours are
involved? What pa ay be expected for the "first job"? How long does it take to
advance? Which area" 'n the career seems to offer the better opportunity?
By combining i ormatio rom several questions it is possible to provisie,a cer-
tain amount of guidance for students and' their faculty.

SALES.POSITIONS
Weekly Pay Weekly 1,.-3r Yrs YearlyPosition/Age per

Week 1st Job Current Exp Salary.
AGE 40 OR OVER

man
esrnan

Salesman
Salesman .

Sales Manager
1, Salesman
Sales. Manager
Salesman
Salesman
Sales Manager

_Sales Manager
Sales Manager
Sales Manager
Sales Manager
Sales Manager

AVERAGES

AGE 30 TO 39

Salesman
Sales Manager/Prod
Salesman
Salesman
Sales. Manager
Sales Mgr/Talent
Salesman
Salesman °
Salesman
Sales Manager
Sales Manager/Talent
Salesman
Salesman
Sales Manager
Sales Manager
Salesman

AVERAGES ,

NOT . Where two figures are given the mid-point was chosen to compile averages.

Sale 50 -55 $ 40-50 $ 300+ 19 $15,600+
35 100-150 300 16 '15,600
35 100 3.25 2' 16,900
60 65 400 20' kl 5800
4Q 75-100 400 18, 20,800
64 200+ _ 400- 13 20,800 -

50-55 40-50 450 _2(2_, 23,400
45-50 50-75 500 21 26,000'
30-40 100-150 500. 18 26,000
35-60 50-75 540 18 28,080

60 200+ 600+ 10 31,200+
40+ 50 600+ 20 31,200+
45 50-75 670 24 34,840
40+ 50-75 900_ 22 46,800

40-50 ' 50-75 Z_ 15 -
46.6 $90.33 $491.78 18.5 $25,572.85

40-50
50

35-40

$ 75'100
100-150
100-150

$ 134+
160
150-200

15
3
2

\
$ 6,90+

8,320
9,100

50 200+ 250 - 13,000
40-60 150-200 250+ 5 13,000+

50 75-100 250-350 11 15,600
50-70 200+ 250-400 1 16,900

, 50 75-100 , 375 16 19,500
45 75-100 375 8 19,500

40-70 50-75 385 15 20,020
46 40-50 415 14 21,580
40 150-200 480 7 24,960
65 200+ . 495 3 25,740
60 150-200 500 6 26,000

50-65 50-75 800 19 % 41,600
40-50 75-100 9

50.5 $123.90 $361.26 8.9 $18,785.86
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(Sales Positions cent

Position/Age

AGE 25 TO 29

Sales/Copywriting
Salesman
Salesman
Salesman
Sales Manager/Talent
Salesman
Salesman
Sales Nanager_
Salesm

esman
Salesman-
Salesmari -

Salesman
Sales Manager
Sales Manager

-Salesman
Salesman
Sales Managef
Salesman a

Salesman
Salesman

GES

AGE UNDER 25

Sales/Talent
Sales Manager/Talent
Salesman
Salesman
Sal sman
Sal sman
Sa esman
S lesman
alesman /.

AVEIAGES

Hrs. per Weekly Pay
Week "1st Job

$ 75-100,
100-15

7 oo
150
75-100

100-150
150-200

50-200,
150-200
100-150
100-150
200+
100-150
100-150
75-80

10L'200
75-100

-100-1450,
-100-150,

100-15
$128.15'4

40
50

40-45
40-45
40-50
50-60

40
50
40+
40

55-60
50
70

° 60
4O-50.

40+
45-55

50
40

50-60
45-50
48.1

'40-50
40-50

60
60-70

40
50
45

40-50
40

60-65
49.5

$ 50-75
75-100

100-150
100-150
75-100
75-100

150-200
200+
150-200
100-150

$125.00

Weekly Pay
Current

Yra

.43

Yearly
Salary

--$` 75-100 2 $ 4,550
110+ 3 5,720+
100-150 6 6,500

150
1 7,800

175-20P
200
200
200
200
200+
200-250

250+
240-300
300+..
325
346
365
300-450
350-450
00

50
$ X5.04

75-100
90+

110+
200
200
200+
200t
175-250
100-150

$183.33

TOTALS 59 sales employees earn $1,015,014 per year-

AVERAGE $17,203.62 per employee

50
10,400

1 10,400
-9 10,400

1, 10,400
2 10,400+
5 11,700
4 -1310

2
3 15,600+

'5 16,900
5 17992
2 18,980
6 19;500
5 20,800
3 26,000
5 28,600

3.8 $13 782.44...

5

1

1

1

3

4
1

1

2,
5

4,550
4,680+.
5,720+

10,400
10,400
10,400+
10,400+

'11,050
18 200

2.4 $9,533.33



ition/Age

,AGE 40 OR OVER

Program Director
Program Director
Program Director-
-Program Director
Program Dire tor-

AVER GES
AGE 30 TO 3.9

Pg Anncr -1

A oc ?rod/ Ogrammei
P m Dire for
Flog. rinan/Dir ctor

"Pg ir/ usi Dir/Anncr
Opera
Program DireCicfr
Pgm Dir/Prod Mgr
Pgrn it /Prod Mgr

ram Director
rogram Director

Program Director
'program Director
Pgm Dir/Prod Mgr

AVERAGES

PROGRAMMING POSITIONS
Hrs per Weekly Pay Weekly Pay

Week 1st Job Current

50 - _$7.32

42-4-8 40-50
40-50 504-57

45 0-150

GE 25 TO 29

P oduction Director
Pg Dir/Promotion Mgr .

ouncer/Production
Drr ctor
Ann uncer s,

Pgm it /Announcer
Dir og/Dir Operatior!S 40-50
Anno cer
Talent
Asst P m Dir/Anncr
Produc on Manager
Pgm M /Promotio
Plain Mg /Anncr/P,
Anncr/P oducer
Operatio s Manager
Operatio s Manager
Pgm Mgr alent

pekatio s Mgr/ rod Mgr
Asst Mgr Pgm D r

45+
40
40
35
48
45
46+
40
40+

05
50
50
60

-45.4

40
40-45

65
40-50

Mgr 55
45
40

od

60
80+
25
80+
40+

48.3

75-100
75 -100;

150 -200
75-100

50-75
100450'

-75
50-75
40,5Q
75-100 --

50-75
50-75

$84.23

$ 50-75
L75-100
100-150
75-100

100-150
50-75
50-75
75-100
75-100
50-100

100-150
75-100

.757100
'1130-150
150-200
75-100

150-200
75-100

150-200
$103.29

4G

Yrs Yearly
Exp Salarf

$190 32 /$ 9,880
228 a3' 11,855
300 ___--21 ) 15,600

22
-MX) 22 20 800

$279.50 26 $14,533.75

$160, 6
.175 '7
150-200 6
185 4
190, 10
210 , 8
250+
250
275
300 22
438 16

win

16
9

15

$ 8,320
9,100
9,100
9,620
9,880

190920
13,.000+
13,000 "-

14,300
15,600
22,776

$237.09 10.P $12,328.72

100
100-150
150
165
175
150-200
185
200

,,200+
. .200+
25+
225
246
250
275
300
300
327 _

$212.38

6
1

1

3
2
5
6
6
2
2
8
5
5
7
4
9
5
6
7

5.3

$ 5,200
6,500
7,800
8,580
9,100
9,100
9,620

10,400
10,400+
10,400+
11,700+
11,700
12,792
13,000
14,300
15,600
15,600
17 004

$11,044.22



(Programming Positions, cont Id)
Hrs per
WeekPosition/Age

AGE UNDER 25

Weekly Pay
1st. Job

Director 40 $ .50-75
Music Director 100-150
Floorman , 40 100-150
Ajmer/Music Director 44 75-100
Pgm Dir/News Director 50 75-100
TV Production 40 75=100
Annci/Production 44 100-150.--
Program Director 50+ so-45
Assistant Manage 55-60, 100-150
Program Director/Music 46 75-100
Announcer 44 50-75
Announcer 40 100-150
Program Director 40-50 75-100
Announcer .60 100-150
Operations Manager 40-50 100-150

AVERAGES'. 46;5, $98.33

Weekly Pay
Current

$ 70
115
120
125
125

135
150
150+
155

.150-200
180
190
200'

-200

Yrs
Exp

45

Yearly
Salary

1. $ 3,640
1- 5,980
2 6,240
-1 6 ;500
.1 6,500

1 4,760
2 7,020
6 7,800
1 7,800+
5 8,060
6 9,100
3 9,360
5 9,880
1- 10,400
2 10' 400

$148 2.5 . $7,696

TOTALS 48' programming employees earn $507,787 per year.

AVERAGE $10,583.06 per employee

AGE 40 OR OVER

News Person 40,
News Person 40

-J,--14cvs Director 50+
News Director 40+
News Director 50 -60
Farm Director 40+
FatheDirector 50
Sports Director 40-65

AVERAGES 45.9

AGE 30 TO 39

News Director 50-60
News Director 40
News Person 40
News Person . 40
News Dir/Reporter/Talent 45
News Dir/Comm Aff Dir 54
News Director
News Dir/Pub Affairs
News Person

50-55
40
50+

Meteorologist 30-35
News Person 45-50
News Director 60
'News Director 50-60
.News Dir/Sports Dir 30-60

AVERAGES 46.9

NEWS POSITIONS

$ 50-75
30 '.
50-75;
75-100
75-100 '

100-150
32.50
34

$63.93"

165 24 8,580
27
19
20

5.
- 26

300+ el 37, 15-1600+
350 . 33 .18200

$271.65 23.9 14,126.66

A

$100-150
50-75 160
75-100 185
50-75 186

150-200 200
75-100 200+
75-100 220

206+ 225
50-75 230

200+ 250
100-1g0 300
40-50. 350
75=100 350
75-100 500

$106.78 $258.15

4'7
I,

I

12 $
-1!

8 8,320
4 9,620

15 9,672
3 10,400
6 10,400+
8 11,440
2 11,700

16 11,960
1 13,000
6 15,600

16 18y200
12 18,200
16 26,000
,8.9 $13,424



°.(News Positions cont'd)
Hrs per

Position/Age Week
AGE 25 TO 29

Weekly Pay
1st Job

/

Weekly ly
Curren

Yrs
Exp

46

Yearly .

Salary

News Director 52 $ 75-100 9

News Director 40-45 -100=150 8

News Dir/Announcer 40 75-100 125 3 6,500
News Person 40-45 75-100 140 3 7,280
News Dir/Reporter "44 50-75 150 9 7,800
News Person 40-55 100-150 155 3 8,060
News Person 40-60 100-150 160 4 8,320
News Dix-/Photographer 40 100-150 160 4, 8,320
News Director
News Director

40-50
44+

75-100
.75 -100

165
165

4.
8

8,580
8,580

.News Dir/Anchor 40 100-1t0 175 4 9,100
News Directop/Sports 38-42 50-75 175 7 9'400
News Person 40-50 100-150 150-200 2 9,100
News Person
News Dir/Meteorologist

,40
0.

100-150
75-100

150-200
180.

4
5

9,100
9,360

News Person 55-70 75-100 195: 7 10,140
News Person 40+ 100-150 200 '4 10,400
News Dir/Prod Super 40-45 75 -100 200 10,400
News Dir/Pub Aff Dire 40+' 100-150 200+ 3 10,400+
News DiriSports 45 100-150 205 -.6 10,660
News Director /Anchor.
News Person

40-45
41

150-200
100-150

215
225

2
7

11,180
11,700

News Person 45 150-200 250+ 3 13,000i-
News Dir/Exec Prod 45-59 100-150 270 4 14,040
News Director -

ews Dir/Prod/Anhcr
50

40-50
75-100

100-150
275
283

7
6

14,300
14,716 .

.

AVERAGES

AGE UNDER 25

44.4 $117.79 $192.42 5.1 $10,005.66

News Director/DJ 30-38 $ 75-100 $ 60 4 $ 3,120
News Dir/Tal /Prod/Wrtr 44 75-100 75-100 1 4,550
NeWs Person 40 . 100-1150 100 2 5,200
News Dir/Public Affairs 44 100-150 118 1 6,136
News Person 45 100-150 125 2 6,500
News Person 40 lop-iso 125 1 6,500
News Dir/Producer
News Person

44
40+

100L150
75-100

125
125

3
2

6,500
6,500

News Person 40 100-150 2 6,500
News Person
Public Sersrice/News

News Director

4041
48
40

100-150
100-150
100-150

100-150
100-150
140

1

1-

6,500
6,50a

News Person 40 100-150 .140 2 7,280'
News Person 44 100-150 143 2 7,436
News Person 40+ 75-100 150 2 7,800
News Director 50-75 150 3 7,800
News Person 43 75-100 157 1 8,164'
News Person
News Person

,50
40-45

100-150
100-150

160
170

1
2

8,320
8,840

News Director/Anchor 40 100-150 165-185 - 1 9,100
News Director 45 150-200 1130 2 9,360
News Director 70 240 6 12,480
News. Person 60-65 100-150 300' 3 L4299_

AVERAGES 44.4 $115.90 $145.45 2 $7,563.74
48



(News Positionb, cont!d)

TOTALS

AVERAGE,

70 news emplqees earn $630,994 per year.

$9,014.26 per employee.

WRITING POSITIONS

'NO RESPONDENTS OVER 40'

Position/Age

AGE 30 TO 39

Writer
Writer
Writer

AVERAGES

AGE 25 T0-29

'firs per
Week

40
44+-.
40
.41

a

Weekly Pay Weekly Pay J Yrs Yearly
1st Job Current E;cp Salary'

.$tho-igd
50-75

100 -150
$104.17

$ 135
150
20

$171.66_

1 $ 7,020
i1 .7,800
4 11,960

6.3 $8-,926.66 N

Writer '
Writer /Spl Pgms Mgr

(141 Writer
Writer/Traffic Dir

AVERAGES

40
45
40
60

75 -100

100-150
50-75

105
165
187
260'

1

3
5
7.

5,460
8,580
9,724

10,400
46 $100 $164.25 4 $8,541

AGE" UNDER' 25 \

Writer /Prod /Bookkeeping 40 75-100 gO, 1-. 4,160
Writer 35 75-100 100 1- 5,20,0
Writer 40-45 100,-150 100 -150 2" 6,500 .

Writer. 44 200+ 210. 1 10,920
Writer/Traffic 40 75-100 .3

AVERAGES
0 .

4p $117.50.* $128.75 $6,695

TOTALS 11 writing employees earn

$71974.90 per employeeAVERAGE

$871723.99 per year.
a

PRO410TICiN POSITIONS

NO RESPONDENTS OVER 40, OR 3b TO 39

t

AGE 25 TO 29
.7.

PromOtion 40 $ 75-100 $11.5 4 $ 5,980
Promotion 50 150-200 175 3 91100
Promotibn 55 50-75 290. 4 15,080
Promotion 44. 75-100 4

AVERAGES 47 $103.13 $193.33 3.7 $10,053.33



(Promotion Positions cont'd)
Position/A9e

AGE UNDER 25

Hrs per
Week

,
Weekly Pay.

1st' Job .

Weekly Pay
durrent

YeS
Exp

48

Yearly
Salary

PrOmotion 40-50 100-150s: 115 1 5,980
Promotion 50 100-150 125 1- 61500
Prom/Pub Rel/Anncr 45 -5O 150-200 220 11,440

AVERAGES 46.8 $141.66 $153.33 1.6 $7,973.33

TOTALS Six pr6motion employees earn $54,080 per yea.

AVERAGE $9;013.33'

PHOTOGRAPHY AND FILM EDITING

NO RESPONDENTS OVER 40

AGE 30 TO 39

/ Film Editor

AGE 25 TO 29

Chiet Photographer

AGE UNDER 25

Photographer

,40 $ 75-100 $

40 75-100 200

O+

Photo /D' krm/Lgtng/Cam, 40+
News-Photographer 45-55

100-150
75-100

200+

100-150
130
220

1- $ 4,680

3
1.
2

$117.59 /$153 2.8 $7,956

Five photo and film editing employas earn $39 1786;

10,400

6,500
6j60.

11,440
'AVERAGES 42

TOTALS

ENGINEER G POSITj0
AGE 40 AND OVER

Chief Engineer 45 $160-150

AGE.30 TO 39

Chief Engineer 75-100

AGE 25 TO 29

Chief Engineer - 75-100
Engineer 40 150-200

,AGE UNDER 25

Engineer 40 100-150
Engineer 40 75-100

AVERAGES .
. 41 $14.58

TOTALS

300\
\.

131

200
207

100-150
189

$f92

2Q 15;600

14 6,812

6 10,400
1 10$764

1 6,500
5 9,828

7.8 $9,984''

'Si* engineering employees earn $59,904 per year.
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a

a

Position/Age

AGE 40 4.0 OVER

-Secretarial
Personnel/Pub Rel Dir

AGE 30 TO 39

Business Manager
Contfoller

AGE 25 TO 29
'

Hrs pe
Week

OTHER POSITIONS

,
Weekly, Pay

1st Job

40 50-75
'40+ , 50-75 ,/

d.

40+ 50-75
100-150

Executibe Sgc,Office. M r 40 75,400
40. 200 .,
40 , 1150

'.0K, .

,//: - ?/0
' 40-50

Graphics
GraphiCs

AGE UNDER 251

Traffic
Traffic

a

75-100
100-150

a

Weekly Pay Yr Yearly
Currents'' "Eicp Sala37/-

$145
267

,

20 $7,540
13,884

0

az

17 17,108
6 12,896..

4
269 1

100-150 a 1

I1

75-100 1',
105 1

ri"

4

131'08

4,524
5,460 b

a

a



PART IV ACP

COMMENT& ON QUESTIONS BY EMPLOYEES
.3

More than thirty pages of comments were received.. Many of them
,ixpr ssed the same-concerns. Where possible, different opinions were

cted. They are presented without comment from the writer and related
t various questidns as indica

QUESTION 5was addressed to the matter of assistance from a depart-
' merit or professor(s) in obtaining a job. One respondent said, "They were.
so wrapped up in their worlds 1-didn't bother to approach them." Others,
said thatLa position opportunity was posted on a bulletin. board or announced
in class.

QUESTION 6 'concerned assistance from the college placement office.
Some stated tliat they had not requested assistance. Others said the service
was no help at all. One said, ",, g. They told me they wouldh'i help unless

got my hair cut."

QUESTION' 13 AND 14 provoked cOnsiderable response and most centered
arpund the area of practical experience.

"I think as much practical experience should be available as possible,
i.e. , 'campus station experience."

"There simply no substitute for practical experience."Hence."

"Theory courses, no! Practical experience (hews reportihg,
editing classes Y- -Itremendous ." .

"Less 'emphasis on theory--more practical experien,ce,."-
:"Prictical expel'ience..is first in all areas."

o

"Nothing can replace practical exprienee;t1

I

"In connection with film, TV production, practical experience, and news
the use of-mini-cams should be strong since-they are the coming thing in TV'
riei;is_and special events coverage. They also have commercial production
application potential."

.4 QUESTION 15 involved an assessment of management attitude toward ATV,
courses. Respondents. found management positive but provided numerous corn-2: '
ments.

-50-
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0., Alk
. QUi ION 23 was directed toward job'satflaaction. A large majority

% Ienjoyed R work. , ,
'/

"I Will, .ih brdadcasting tri §ome way .' til the day .I die."
- . : ..

. - ., . .

,
51

"They regard it as helpful but usually lacking in the reality of dead-
and ' short-cut ' techniques learned in the 'real world' ."

a comment either way. Mostly interested in flualiW and quart-.
tity of o4, ut, not in amount of education or ability."

"Learning the businees Com es froth taking the knocks of the business."

"Could be_ helpful,, but nOt applicable to the 'real world' --RTV grads
too idealistic. !'

"Colleges just don't hit the true target concerned with commercial
radio."

e.

"If yotkare qualified yogi. get the job. Experience is what,counts."

-"Not,so much"reaction to courses taken compared tai what you'Ve done,
, 'Have_ you covered any council mebtings, et_s.?"

0.
"Students should remember that what is learned doesn't fit every sta-

tion7--each is run differently.;

"The'degree is more benefic ial than the education."

"Need some background to build on, but broad background is better than
specialized."

3

b "CcAllege RTV should get Out of the shell and into the real world."

QUESTION 8 requested. information on availability 6fradio-TV-film
facilities. A f equent'comment was that radio facilities were `generally avail-
able llut titat TV,facilities were seldom available fof practice and extra work.

,

After this everything else would be'pretty dull."
.

'!Enjoy news becaUseit is 'never the sameroutine. Also find it fulfilling
ledause of tl.)e importance it has in the'commwaity and the industry:"

"It ' s great I Especially sales. That I's .where, the ,money, is . " .

"I like-Ai as a career, but there is a lot of. 'Mickey Mouse' 131:S..that
goes on in every station froM M'anagement right on down to 'prima donna' .
jocks. It takes some getting used to,- I duess'."
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"I enjoy it now, but as for the future, I' rh not sure.

"A job is a job is a jobr-after ipjtiating myself in what I hoped,would
develop into a`fantastic -careerthat 'S my reaction." . ,

"Like the work but there is no security in broadcasting."

"Need to work at other stations to decide whether it will be lifelong
works"

t,

"It's still very exciting."

"Most satisfying occupation I can think of. Very rewarding."

"Enjoy it, however need some more time to evaluate my future."

"Good! But most newsmen are the biggest egottts I've ever encounter
'Too much cockiness in the field. Too much apathy among news directors.

, .
SEVERAL COMMENTS stated that the job was enjoyable but the pay twigs

low. Another.said that it was "Extremely difficult, tiring, and nerve-wrackirig., work:"
,

4
AN IM?011trANT COMMENT'by a newsman stated,, !njey it very much-y-but

concerned about the future. " til 1

, i iQUESTION 27-reque'sted advice for a 'friend., son or daught0r, interested
in preparation for a broadcasting career. The corm-dent most fi- rein made
involved part-time experience while a student. .

T

, ,
. - ,

..
. 1 ,.

"Work, commercially in broadcasting while attending s
40

"Take, any part-time_ RTV job you can get even connected to-the
.area."

hool."

go.

'IP
I

"Try to find a commercial broadcasting job ool.".'
-, .0

"Make sure college has practical experience available
.

"Learn as much as possible dbout agency and public r
.

"Get your mouth oh the air eon as pOssiblel

OTHER COMMENTS in advice aside fro

". * It is not t t or majp,t,ofel
but it is how you ca apply,y6u);gerieiz'al edu

tiond work

I..
I ex,
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area -such as business,,'political science, history, etc."

°Major in some area such as business political science, etc. ,. aid
minor in broadcast or journalism and get as much work ex

53

ience as possible."

"Take broadcast courses plus a. strong area of history, business -etc."

t!Balance strong Liberal Arts (sciences, humanities, etc.) with strong
broadcast curriculum."

, i.

"Study areas such as business, political science, psychology
etc. , with broadcast'ng courses. Do not neglect English grammar,

"Speech, abilit to communicate, broad'understanding of, life'
social change paramount to any other preparation."

sociology,

of meaning

One respondent suggested that one should major, in an area other than
.4 broadcasting, then take ". . . a broadcasting and/or speech, minor as Well

as a good backgrow,....0in English literature and composition." Others suggested,' a-similar arrangement.

.

QUESTION 28 on campus carrier curierit disclosed approval of such an
operation by all but two respondents. There were numerous comments.

"'Students should make final dectsiOnS after faculty advice--General
Manager, student; Board of Dlrectors, faculty."

"This can b a very importrt job' on a resume."
--,-..........7.

.
"It should not be over-estimated in providing education. Classrobtn

ea ion jot ill important." ".

W . \

"Varied experiences 'should be emilhasiged, plus the battle for the ,

advertising dollar df radio vs. newspaper really should be emphasized. If
Our colleges don'Au-oduce advocates of radio vs. neWspaper, who else will?
Radio vs. newspaper especially in small market is extremely important."

; 0, ' ,--
" "Should be operated completely as a busineSs as it is in real life, with

. a full staff of officers., Perhaps if could .be self:supporting, as a legal sepa-. rate corporation and eyen rent,space from the university:"

"If not for I would not be in radio sales at this time. When I began
-Thworking 'there I had never considered radio as a career. After . . .-a_month

changed my, areas of ktudy and concentrated on radio."

"I worked at a carrier current station at . Had it-not been for that
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experience there is virtually no way I could have competently walked into a
station and performed a DJ progrim the first day on the job."

54

". . . Good production experience but should be accompanied by sales
staff."

"Set up carrier station and drop the curriculum! Carrier was my first
full-time job!"

11 . Don't gibe it the position of being just like a commercial station.
Makeft harder on the students so they learn in an-environment that is less
than/ideal."

"Should receive help (financial) from university and commercial sta-
tions and not be'hindered by the same things that often prohibit commercial
stations from being/innovative.'!

"I think it is important to have as much up-to-date equipment as pos-
sible."

. "Without a carrier current station a student cannot get the practical
experience he or she needs.' . . too much emphasis is put on learning RTV
in books . . . The only way a student can really learn is to--DO IT! A car-
rier current station is one way to DO IT!"

.

. moved to take RTV courses because of just such a station
No course could be as important! !,"

"No amount of classwork can replace actual commercial- -RTV experience--
employeLs want experience when hiring and will hire the graduate who has it."

. -

QUESTION 29 requested recommendations for improving college RTV
instruction. The re'ponse to an internship program as a requirement for
RTV-film majors was the most strongly recommended of the suggestions ,,

offered. Most comments were positive but there were questions raised for
consideration.

''Be competitiVe.in recruiting qualified faCulty--even more so that
(when reesuiting) the football coach."

"Fiequent visits by broadcast pople to discuss workirig the business
question and answer sessions."

11. . . Very few good commercial stations want to waste time ulithieven
the ost minimum training for an,,,employee who is expected tq terminate in
thre to four months."
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"We have that (internship program) and it is the best idea yet."

"Broadcasting is a business and should be taught diet way. Advertising
techniques should be strongly emphasized." .

"We have used interns for one ydar, primarily in newsy
them to be fairly effective as reporters and continuity writers.

ve found

"Too often it erns are shafted into doing jobs of little real value, or
are not properly trained, or provide a cheap market that depresses income."

"Be highly selective in hiring local professionals. Just because they're..
on the air doesnit necessarily make them up-to-date or good."

QUESTION 30 was directed to a critical area. There is a high rate of
job turnover in broadcasting. What happens to those who leave radio' TV?

Numero-us areas were quoted as job opportunities as a result of having
been a broadcaster. Included were advertising agencies, public relations,
"anything in sales," political press, wire services, newspaper, government, ---
station sales representative staff, "audio recording, teaching, politics, cor-
porate advertising, writing, cable TV, "any type of film production work,"
perso el, and "anything electronic."

he mast frequently mentioned areas were ad agericies, sales, and
publi relations. The assumption is that they do not intend or desire to move

. to an Cher radio or TV organization. One respondent spoke with some degree
of Security-, saying, "Since my education and experience is in accounting,
I am not now or hate I been'retricted to any particular 'field."
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PART V

A SUMMARY
tko re.

.
There are many positive aspects of RTV academic programs which

have been expresse0y the 320 broadcasters who have participated in this
survey. There are also numerous reasons to regard TV as a strong and

radio and TV1. and worthygrowing ind4stry*mass communications, SOT
of preparation anstudy for a

RTV employees like the businesS ...,e _may 'bed sap intment,s, with
a particular station, manager, or situation, but generally the are enthus-,
iastic. The writer toured station facilitie ers-ran owne s, engineers
program directors, afl1ouncers x office managers, scretaries, s es staff,
news staff, etc. Nearly 11 app-eafed proud to be a part of the stati be it
radio or TV, large or small market, or .old or new facilities. They -re
positive in their apparent attitudes about broadcasting.

Managers and employees also have a positive attitude toward colleae
education. Some 88 percent of managers and 86 percent of employees clam
"some" to "great" benefit from college. But they have less:respeet for

..
college/RTV programs. Some 63,percent of 185 employee, respondents re-
gard Their college' RTV programs as "fair" to "very poor" when relatect9
the "needs" of .a broadcasting stqtion. ,,,

The majority of managers reacted positively when asked to exprOs
their "attitude" toward RTV 'courses taken by their employees. More khan
80 percent considered such courses "helpful" or considered themselvieS
"positive" toward college RTV courses.

Departments, professors, and placement services are doing a boor job
in assisting students toward finding jobs. RTV programs are doing 4 poor
job in dealing with sales, the business of broadcasting, and FCC Rules and
Regulations.

RTV progra are generally poor in providinactical experience.
Over and. over a ain it i stated that theory, without practical experience,
is a waste of time.

One manager deplored the average student's ineptne s in knowing how
to apply lor a job, how to prepare resumes , write letters, and even how to
shake hands with a prospective employer.

A commercial carrier current operation is overwhelmingly recommended.
.... "One,-respondent wrotel". . . I was graduated from . . . The simple

ea-son I went there was for the practical experience opportunities. . .
When I was interviewing for jobs. . . most station managers didn't care
about my college education, just my practical experience. You can't stress
it enough." '-

Indeed, managers rank experience ahead of education but behind re-
sponsibility/attitude, talent, and initiative.. A carrier currentioperatio ,

t)using the guidelines from this study, can provide much needed experience

V
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in all areas of stati rati n.

,

Radio offered the first "full-,#rnell RTV position to 58 percent Of some
232 employee respondents. This contrasted to 31.5 percent who began in
TV. More than 34 percent started in markets smaller than 150 compared
with 28 percent who began in the top 50 markets.

Tables devoted to full-time positions, openings for the past two years
, in those positions, and.similar information for part-time jobs, are intended
to provide direction for an academic program. The same is true for salary
tables for employees. Faculty should be in a position to develop courses and
course content to meet opportunity. Students should be able to choose a
directio some evidence of a future worthy of the 'requirements in higher- -,...

educati
- M 1,000 job openings have been available over the past two

years-- 9 till-time and 206 part-time The-tables indicate the types of
positi and staff-size of stations where job opportunities occurred.

One radio station manager thld the writer that his top salesmIT would-
earn about $34,000 for /1974. Top news persons in select anchor positions,
earn from $30,000 to $40,000 per year in the Indianapolis markt. Comparable
sales positions pay as much or morefor more people.

Pressures are great! Salesmen must produce sales. News anchor
persons must produce ratings. Pay for all is relative. It depends upon
station policy, 'upon the job, market size, experience, and how a person
produces. This is true for all positions. The. tables indicate that, generally
speaking, those with the most experience get the most money.

Durin§ the survey time the writer witnessed one of the first on-the-air
,uses of a "Mini-cam" video tape unit for an Indiana. TV station. The station
has since purchased the equipment and is using it dailY.

Another TV manager indicated that he had ordered three "mini-cams"
and intended to phase out his 16mm film use for news as soon as the units
became operational. His yearly film and chemical budget was .in the vicinity
of $30,000, and he planned go recover his investment in less than three years.

The. appearance of "mini-cam" video tape equipment presents another
adjustment problem for radio-TV academic programs as the emphasis shifts
from film to video tape in TV news operations. Some Indiana TV stations
report shooting more than 500,000 feet of film per year. A shift to "mini-
cam" units will effect a major change in the news-film area.

One respondOet said, "Cruel George Bernard Shatr said, 'Those who
can--do. Those who c )t, teach.' Anyway, I believe that the higher income
plus the wider experi nce makes the veteran broadcaster the best teacher--
and probably the most interested."

Both employees and managers urged colleges to solicit part-time teach-
ing by local or area broadcasters. They recommend that faculty maintain
a closer relationship with commercial stations, that colleges place a higher
priority on commercial experience when hiring new faculty, and a required
internship program for all RTV majors similar to student teathing programs.

When asked to choose courses which might be offered ih RTV programs
the managers and employees made the same choices in a majority of cases.
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The 15 highest rated courses found agreerrieht do all but four. Managers
placed a higher priority on announcing and commercial writing. Employees
found more favor with radio production arid TV prgcuction.

There was less; agreement on the lowest rated courses but in ten cases
heir choices we e identical.

Some of-th most revealing information was the employee ranking of
"e .basis" by eir college RTV courses and programs as compared to how
"it shy uld be" rtanked today. Radio and TV production courses dropped from
a tie fo the. "highest emphasis" to 6th and 7th. Practical experience was ranked
Hist with ommercial station operation second. Theory dropped from 2nd to
11th.

HISTOR ROPPED from 3rd to 12th. This may come as a shock to those
who have empha zed history of broadcasting. It should be pointed out that,
where course rati s are concerned; managers give a much higher value to
history than do emp yees.

RECOMMENDATIO .--It would seem that the collective talents of the
entire facultrin any RTV ogram should thoroughly examine its academic
offerings.

Courses and cou e con nt,should be reviewed. Advice should be solic-,
AO from ti se who are in a po ition to employ - -from those with experience.
Seenk,,notliom the disilluSioned, e bitter, the unsuccessful, but the enthusi-
astic, the successful!

Invite broadcasters tO visit, t&attend classes, to evaluate the worth of
courses, course content, facilities, teaching, and extra-curricular RTV

experience activities. Communicate! Communicate!
It is the sincere belief of the, writer that, opportunities for improvement

in radio-TV-film academic programs are unlimited. Perhaps the information
presented here can provide some moving factor toward a- better relationship
between broadcasting and higher eduCatioth
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